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Murray, Ky Monday Afternoon, January 9, 1978

WINTER CHILL - A frozen pond and a snow-covered barn roof was
among the many scenes greeting Calloway Countians this morning as they
arose to near-zero (F) outdoor temperatures. The temperature dropped

The collision of the two fronts
Temperatures are expected to
changed the. rain to sleet, freezing rain
plummet to the below-zero level tonight
and snow. In addition to triggering
as Western Kentucky braces for its first
snow, the cold front was, expected to
hard taste of winter in 1971..
give Kentucky its lowest temperatures
At leak 40 school systems in - Kenof the winter.. Lows of Minus five were
tucky cancelled classes iWzr'lifter an
forecast for this morning, with highs
artic air mass brought one to two inches
today ranging only from five to 19.
of snow.
A travelers' advisory was issued for
School in both Calloway County
the entire state as a.result of snow and
School System and Murray City School
northwesterly winds that gusted to 35
SysteM -began as normal toillty,
miles an hour.
l'
MOP had
although the county ichoof
The NWS described driving cona number of buses that failed to start-in
ditions as "very dangerous" over the
the frigid temperatures.
entireatatallue Ummiztare of ice and
John EtFileiat, ...tenet. weather
snoty0151bihIghinfo:
reporter for National Weather Service,
State police said numerous accidents
said the 4ty and county recorded only
reported;sornginvolving injuries.
were
"traces of snow." However, they said, no weather-related
Scott said it started snowing here
accidents involving fatalities were
about 8:30 a.m. Sunday when a rain
reported.
storm turned to snow. Scott said 2.24
Jefferson County had a "fullscale
inches of rain fell Saturday and Sunday..
snow and ice operation going -cif'. to Temperatures fell from a high 62
clear the highways, involving workers
degrees fahrenheit Saturday afternoon,
from several city and county depar22 degrees Sunday afternoon, to a low of
.
tments,a spokesman said.
about 5 degrees above zero this morRoad crews also were out In
ning. Temperatures areix.pectedtn,fall
Lexington and Fayette County. below zero tonight.
Because of the earlier rains, the NWS
• Spring-like rains that lked .the
state during the weekend turned into 'issued flood watches for the
Fork River and Brashears
snow showers Sunday morning as the
from the low sixties to the low teens from Saturday afternoon to early
air mass, accompanied by temtoday causing many residents to go from light jackets to heavy coats over
peratures falling toward zero, moved
the weekend.
eastward through the state, making
highways slick and hazardous.
Most roads in Calloway County were
free of snow early today,although some
had icy spots.
-Kentucky -Stite TkilletPreportat "no
accidents with injuries in the county
from Sunday morning to early today.
Jack Rose, superintendent of
RUSSELLVILLR, Ky. (AP) - A
Calloway-County School System, said
weekend tire ilestrhed.two downtown
Monday that although the system had
buildings.hete which were listed on the
no problem with roads in the county, a
National Register of Historic Sites and
'The goveffair Irtteracheduled to
said-be hopes to spend most of January number of buses failed to start and_
Landmarks, Russellville Fire
present his 1978-80 executive budget to
_ - Chief
Conducting hearings on legislation
were consequently late to school.
Roy T. Lynn says.
the legislature until Jan. 16.
including action on recommendations
It seems we had more buses that
The . fire, apparently caused-hiof the Municipal Statutes Revision
didn't start this morning than since I've
lightning from an electrical storm,
However, Rep. Joe Clarke, D. Commission.
been superintendent" Rose, who is in
began about 11 p.m. EST Saturday and
Danville, chairman of the House panel,
his second year as school system
was brought under control about 41.m.
said this week's hearings vi.11 center on
Meantime, a Senate vote could come
director, said. Rose attributed the
Sunday, Lynn said. No injuries_were
revenue predictions, revitalizing the
early this week on a proposal designed
buses not starting to a 'quick cold
reported
to open up the legislative process.
snap" and the fact the buses were idle
Lynn said that the Scott Furnitamo,Co.
transportation fund and the $50 million
Sen., Lawell-Rughes,-D-Ashienriztest
-' and Klein's Department Store were
*• *
—Curing the vieeland. •
energy trust fund set up by the 1974
week proposed that the Senate rules be—
.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad
• gutted by the fire, with three other
General Assembly to promote conamended to require the powerful Rules
responded
to two fires during the
.
buildings-suffering smoke damage.
version of coalto cleaner fuels.
Committee*fo- rife* bill to standing weekend. A "flue fire" amounted to
An outside wall of the --hirn1
--committee within five days rather than
little damage at the home of Sam
company collapsed while firemen were
10 days as is presently allowed.
The House-Xlties Committee also is
Harris in New Providence Road about
fighting the blaze in the pre-dawn
Hughes also wants the rules panel
expected to hold hearings later this
5:14
p.m. Sunday, according to a
hours, Lynn said. About three hours
prohibited from reconuniting a bill to
week . on, city employee pension
after Abe_ fire was contained, the fronts
-Benson, 1)Rep. 'Boblegisatn.
another committee that did -et--- spokesman for the fire-rescue squad.
But, a fire Saturday night destroyed a - of both buildings collapsed into Main
originally consider the legislation.
Louisville, who heads the panel, hcabin belonging to the George HarL_ __Street.
family on Highway 732.
Albert Smith, a Rus.sellville resident
Cause of the fire was unknown, a
who witnessed the fire, said the twospokesman said. The fire station'
story brick structures that housed the
received the call about 9:14 p.m.
businesses were constructedin the 19th
Saturday, the spokesman said, during a
century and were listed on the National
street, two, dreg racing on Street,four, heavy thunderstorm.-Register.
eight, improper passing, three, failure
Snow today 'caused state offices to
resisting arrest, 11 harassment, iive,
Lynn said that at one time it was
to yield; one, oversized load, five, no
open two hours later then normally
feared the entire block - which intail lights, nine, no motorcycle helmet, indecent exposure, 37, illegal
scheduled,a spokesmansaid
possession of alcohol. .
cludes some 10 businesses._-r_would be
one improper turn, and 31, no auto
Also; nine, drinKIng alcohol M a --The-National Weather Service *aid.,
liability insurahce.
destroyed. But firefighters from
-public place, 21, criminal trespass, the dramatic change in the weather
Russellville, Bowling Green and other
Murray Police arrested 151 for public
three, littering, 21, no city privilege was caused by a massive areaefaeld
intoxication last year, according to the
Logan County towns managed to
license, seven,dog at large,five,illegal air that moved,into the mid Mississippi
report.
confine the blaze to the two buildings
possession of fireworks.
Other misdemeanor and traffic
where the fire began.
Valley and the Ohio Valley early
City police issued 9,986 misdemeanor Sunday. That air collided with the
arrests included: three, leaving the
Lynn said the efighters were aided
and traffic citations during the year, system of _rain storms that had soaked
scene of an accident, 14, unnecessary
by a "cherry picker" owned by the
vehicle noiatrone7Itse of racing tires on
according to the report.
Russellville Electric Plant Board. The
Kentucky for more than 24 hours.
device, which lifts electrical repairment to the top of power poles, allowed
firemen to Move above the names and
spray water on the roofs of the
buildings, Lynn said.
.- Electrical power was shut off in the
U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary has
Second District Membership Training
Plans ,for the Chartqr tinniversary
business district during the fire after
installed Dr. Richard Farrell as flotilla
Seminars will be held during the winter
Dinner on .Feb. 3 were made-With
authorities noticed smoldering power
commander and Dr. James Byrn as
and spring. The date for training in the
Pauline Parker and Dorothy Mason in
tines leading into the burning buildings.
vice flotilla commander for the coming
immediate area will be announced
charge. Annual awards will be
No damage estimates hid been
year.
later.
presented to auxiliarists.
made.
• Flotilla 2-27-5 of the U.S.Coast-Guard
met Jan. 6 at Ellis Commtmity ante
in Murray.

Destroys Two

Historic Buildings

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)* - The .on the froar to ante on Tueadayr* ICHouse and Senate convene ,at 4 p.m.
cording to Majority Leader...1)&6y
Monday as the 1978 General Assembly
Rickardaon,D=Glasgow.
'begins its first full week of lawmaking.
Part of th_f_119.Yernor's education
Leaders in both houses "greed after -legielatintr-May be introduced this
week, according to- Don Stephens,
lemsint. Friday thaf the session
executive director of Carroll's Tas`k
s gotten off to a good running start.
Force on Education.
This week, the committee pace will
Stephens said last week that, while
quicken and significant legislation
the governor has not announced
backed by Gov. Julian Carroll may be
whether he will be able to raise teacher
introduced,they add.
salaries to the average of surrounding
"They've been busy _ prepzirtng
states, "teachers should be extremely
legislation on the first floor (the
governor's office) and some of it quite Rleased" nonetheless.
Meantime, the House and Senate
possibly will be introduced (this)
appropriations and revenue comweek," said Senate Majority Leader
Tom Garrett,D-Paducah.
- - mittees have scheduled joint hearings
Tuesday and Wednesday on budget
In the House, "we should be getting
issues.
more of the bills out of committee and

...A

Murray Police Department investigated 692 accidents in the city
during 1977, according to a justreleased report from the division of
records and identification. .
Also last year, Murray Police
Department made 196 felony arrests,
including 11 robbery arrests, 29 narcotics arrests, 14 burglary, and 79 theft
arrests.
Murray police arrested 203 for
speeding last year, according to the
report compiled by Phillip Owens in the
records and identificatlen division.
City police issued 8,500 citations for
illegal parking and meter violations in
the city last year, according to the
report.
Murray recorded no traffic- Utilities
during, the year, according to the
report. Some 136 persons were injured
in 98 accidents; police investigated 594

Commitment

accidents with no injuries, the report
says.
Other felony.-Arr.esta_.last year included;four, auto theft two, criminal
facilitation of a felony, four, wanton
endangerment, 11, assault, one, escape
from custody,seven,forgery, One,false
reporting of a felony, itlid three,
military AWOL.
Misdemeanor and traffic arrests last
year took in 171 driving while intoxicated arrests, 40, reckless driving,
83, disregarding a stop sign or light,
nine, fleeing police, 132 revoked, expired or no operators license, three,
altered operators license.
Other misdemeanore and traffie
arrests included 48, expired, improper
or no vehicle registration, 197 expired
or no city auto sticker, 182, expired or
no state inspection, 10, wrong way on a
one way, M, imploper start from stop,

OaeSecties-ii Pages

After DCP Shirley Johnson installed
the new flotilla officers, Farrell' then
appointed staff officers for the year:. -membership training, Dr. Castle
Parker; public education, N
•
Mason; finance, Dorothy Mason;
vessel exammer. Robert J
operations, Dr. James Converse;.
growth,
StephenVerdi:mixt:
publications, Riley Kay; public
relations, Dorothy- Byrn; secretary,
Beatrice Farrell; communications, Dr. _
George Betsworth and National Safe
Boating Week chairman, Shir16;
. "Johnson.

figure in the congressional impasse.
WASHINGTON SAP),- President
-"Sen. Jackson told me to report to the
-&-Fier, who his" siOn a new corn.•
president that he and his colleagues will
-•.' of the Senate
male a whole - nett effort to end this.
energy committee for "a whole new
impasse," Schlesinger told reporters,
effort' tahreak the impasse on energy
referring to a deadlock on whether to
legislation, is nonetheless renewing his
threat, to impose oil import fees if
end the ceiling on natural gas prices.
Congress fails.
Because of that deadlock, Congress
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger
went home last month without cornmet with Carter on the eve of the.. _pleting action on the president's energy
secretary's departure today to Morocco.
-„package.,Carter hasplaced the energy
and Saudi Arabia for discussions oIFT legislation at the top of his agenda when
energy and development. A Schlesinger
members of the House and Senate
Neale Mason announced the public
spokesman said oil prices are likely to
return to work Jan. 19.
education course on Safe Boating and
-come up.
Seamanship will begin on Jan. 17 with
"He Jackson) did not prediqipthe
„Schlesinger heard from Carter about
registration that evening. The cours:
chances of success," Schlesinger said.
- his talks with Saudi.leaders during his
offered in co-operation with Murray'
But the secretary said Jackson told him
recent -overseas trip. In turn,- - "he,is certain" House
and Senate **State University will meet in the Car
Schiestmer told the president about a •-• energy
Health Building, Room 106 from 7
negotiators can break their
bad Fridarwith cionnuttee___ deadiecll41-they nuke e!wholehearted
p.m. on Tuefayevepingfor 13 weplkt.:, •
Chairrnan Henry M. Jackson. a key
DfIrShirley -:Johnsen rinnounerdeffort.

Classifieds
Comics
_
Dear Abby
Deaths& Funerals
Horoscope .
:
- ,-Let's Stay Well
Localscene
Opinion Page
Sports

NEW OFFIttitS-

Aux. DiVision Captain Shirley Johnson installed

--mmurnaurTitrifirrIvett- Or. itieherd Forrellrllotilla commander,
wentalliwutInfridm:::

.

-

Travelers • advisory
this
morning
Partly sunny with a few snow
flurries today. Highs from near
-10 to the riiid teens. Mostly clear
and bitter cold tonight. Lows
. Isom five to 10 belovi zero. Mostly
suntryilisesder-Hieet HI to 15;

AL•
_
•

.• •

_

••••••-••-••

•••-•
'
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Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
will' meet at 7:30 D. m. at the
lodge hall. No initiation.

IV* COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

,.. -

INA Pe1
111;1
1

Motulay,.January 9
Sigma Depar ent, of Ciicles of Mai- Milted -St. Leo's Cathclik Church
. .... North Pleasant drove Murfay- Woman's Club will Methodist churell will meet as Woman's Guild will rncct at"
- -Cumberland Presbyterian meet at 7:30 p.m.„with the .:follows: Alice Waters with „ Gleason Hall at one p. m.
;Church Women will meet, at .4program to be •.'Back In Irma , La Follette and -L
Lake Area Singles will meet
'
tl,he home of Mrs. Randy Lone, Shape"• with a Visit With Maryleona Frost at charch
sociat hall at 9:30 a. iii.;• Faitii- at the Bank of Benton at seven
ln5..Broad-Extendecl, at seven Jackie,Overton.
— - - • Doran at senior youth reomALAL
,
-- -- - ' •- - - - '
-- - Recovery, Inc., will meet at two p. m. Bessie Tucker. will
---•
Wednesday, January 11
. Ministry to Retarded the Calloway- Count, Health net meet.
,
Homemakers
..
,.Chills will
,Center,
SeventhandNorth
- - Citizens Sunday School meet as follows: Pacers'With'
li
Group
Mon
Sledd
-seven
1
1
.M.Betty
at
-Nanning meeting will ac-tield • O ve-Street&
Jane' Baniat at 9:30 a.m.;
mal Baptist Church s
at Seventh and Poplar Church Call Needline, 7534333 for -of Meori
New Concord. with * Marl
information. will meet at the home of
of Christ at seven p.
Montgomery _AL _one
m.
p.
at seven
•
. Matifily Akathig party for Caludn White
portertnwn aLealehlal.Hou.tiC .
—
— •. Churches of Christ 'pill- be at --.NIMI-.... ,....-rtr---wm----ber open .SM011.4cik
.ten_ a• m • ;
-Grove
South Pleasant
P.1.43 t'en
United Methodist Chrtiel,Riak witlilirat_, -graail--Itrurn-teri 4171117tr.ttres 11.-1TE south/ Pleasant th-ove and
Women will hold a general (through grade 6) to skate for activities by the senior Countryside, with places not
seeonsdix to eight
'‘
(p. m., and the citizens Devotion will be at announced.
meeting at thechurch at seven from
des 7 a
and
group
'
BM
sacka
lunch
t
m.,
P.m. ,
10:05 a.
Murray Bass Club will meet
up) from eight to ten P m
twelve noon, and table games
at Triangle Inn. at 6:34 pun.,
at one p. m. Band Practice will
'Tuesday, January 10
_ not be 1204.
Dorothy Were- circle of
, Lynn .Gsoate.
Winfily
CountY
.
Freed
-----' Firittresbyterian Church __
Methodist Church Women are
Hardman
Associates
will
Women will- meet at the home
Dexter Senior Citizens will
at the University Ch
.
urch meet.at_ 9,30 a. m. at the scheduleil at two p.m. at the
' -meet
..
of JeairGeurin a% 7...30 p.m.
. ,
--etChrist annex-tit seven-p),M.-:"Deateiceafec.
-

._.1.

1==11 C

Murray TOPS (Take. Off
Pounds Sensibly) Club will
meet at the geklth Center at
Seim P., m-

Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women are
scheduled to meet at seven

. Groups of CWF. of First
Christian Church will meet as
with-,J)fen-..HearY
Iton at ten(n. m. with
-e,effe;'
program by Mrs. Rod'
IV with Mrs.Tommy Marshall
at 7:30 p. m. with program by
Mrs. Del Fleming.'

Evening circles of the First
United Methodist Church
Women will meet as foa•
ws•
_
Ruth Wilson with Mrs. mid
Douglass and Wesley with'
Mrs. Gillard Ross, both at 7:30
p.m.

•••••=

4".
4"-At
'
carzA et.

the green door'
Dixieland Center

Chestnut Street

JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
oSave from $4.54 tct., $8.64 on ,sets of
designer sheets.
*Save from $8.75 to $41.25 en bedspreads
(limited quantity)
*Save $7.00 to $11.13 on hand woven wool
thiows.
•Table'of towels and wash cloths
reduced VA
.
*Table ofsegapszeduced1/4—
*Table ,of bathroom accessories
redUtud 1/4
-

LEXINGTON GUEST

•
VISITS HERE
the'
a
University of Kentucky, Lisa Winters who is
of
University
the
student
at
Lexington, has returned to
Lexington, has
Lexington after spending the Kentoucky,
guest
of her parents,
been
the
Dr.
heherparents,
dm
Mrs.
Kenneth WinDr.
and
and Mrs. James M. Kline, and •
ters.
her brother, Martin Kline.
tudrict at

•

Celebration-Planned

Tuesday!!
Bargain Nite
At These Theatres

s
St6'

CAPP!

--•41)
.4.4" mum•
••-•
ime.
-;
•
•
•
•
•
•
.•
4

--1110VieS
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
Encore Engagement!!

ic:Aripii

"You Light Up

1006 Chestnut

Ruth Wilson Circle, Good
Shepherd United Methodyd
Church, will meet at one p. m.
at church;
•
Murray Quota Club will
meet at twelve noon at the.
Triangle Inn.
•
First Baptist Church
Women's Groups-will meet- as
follows? I -with Mrs. Graves
Hendon at nine a. m.; Janelle
-Doyle viithicrs:Mllie Sykesat
_930 a. tu.; II with Mrs,Fred
Phillips at ten a. m.; II vdtAL
Mrs. Jim Kee at two p. m.;

7:25,
9:10

My Life

Thry

• Homemakers Clubs. will
meet as follows: Paris Road
_at homeuf_Mattie Lee Buster
with Ltouise Dunn as hostess at
one p. m.; New Providence
with Fonda Grogan; Coldwater with Jane Douglass.'

S/2.5

*Didi Conn ----

cum unwnronso
siauwyuly

-7

Tue.liaocheithut
ibru 1/17

Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at
1:30 p.m.

715
910
•

WE ARE NOT
ALONE

Ur, and Mri,Parker Reed

7:00
9:25
ENCOUNTERS
CLOSE

641N Central ar

-1-5711-discciar- datda----Tor- -- Mr. and Mrs. Parker Reed .of. Kirksey Route One will be
senor citizens can be.picked. honored with a reception in celebration of their fiftieth wedding anniversary on Sunday, Jail. 15, at the Production Credit
up at the North Second Street
Astociation Building on gast Broildway in Mayfield.
Community Center at,----Ase
All friends and relatives are invited to call between the hours
p.m. A donation of three
-'
•
&.two
tofourp. m.
dollars is required.
Mr.and Mrs. Reed were married Jan. 14, 1928,in Paris, Tn.,
with their attendants being Grace(Creason) Locke,Earl Cole,
Nella Mae Cornwell, and the late Verlie Smith. Mrs. Reed is
the former Rayma Riley, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Riley. Mr. Reed is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. N. V.
Reed.
They have one datighter,- Mrs. Rudy (June) Wright of
Kirksey Route One; two gran.do_Orfl G_Skti W!1&$41
Elizabethtown and Terry Wright of-Lamden, '1117.; two great
granddaughters.
,

Of THE THIRD KIND
NO PASSES OR BARGAIN NITE

ThleVirl

Cüsiff
641N Central Ctr

Thru 1/19

ABU
AtiOPID'S
(WIEST LOVER rPA

720
9:10

2 Shows Mitely At AN Thowtres

00000*•Vinie•••
•
•
•

-

Open 1-0-a.m.-ip.m.Monv-Sat.

Burnett's
Shoes

-

three p.m..

I.

•...........
'

•
STARTS MONDAY-9:00 A.M. JAN. 3rd
ENTIRE STOCK OF

FALL & W
SPORTSWEAR
COATS
!BLOUSES

LANETTE THURMAN will
be the--speaker- at the
meeting of the Lake Area
Singles to be held Tuesday,
Jaa.-40, -seven-p.- at the
Bank of-Benton.She is director of personal enrichment
and associate professor at
Murvay State University, and
is well known for her
workshops and seminars on
personal growth. Her topic
wal'be wiuming On To We"
Any divorced, %widowed, or
never
:married persons are
invited to attend this
meeting. The next week will
be a oChildren's Affair with
a pi_cnic type _ dinner_ on
Tuesday, Jan.24,at_seven p:
m. at the Bank of Marshall
County in Benton. Parents to
bring their, children, plus
" sandwiches and drinks for
each person. Activities will
be planned for the children.
For further information on
either meeting--call Vera •
Nordhoff at 753-0499 /or
Judy Koch at 753-5487 after
- 5:30 p.tn.

LONG &STREET LENGTH

*DRESSES
*SWEATERS

11,

riiiL •8V-Tv'O
r

WM,WNW E7fAs0S-n4erE5 WAS A
50•4 tN AmCiarrr A-rwo15, MO Olof
WOULD HAVE pieLIEstet7
BECOME -NE *DST MAWS
ORATOR Ci Au.-nig. o4e W115 NOT
• ONLY MINN ,146 HAD A DIEECE —
iterePIMENT -THAT MADE HIM
HARD -c) oiveasTmio./ET
PepPlE WHO WANT /0 MASTER
marse,,keenetecg .5:ruDY
111181"
--TA
I SP6eC44E5

wis wovt.p

•
(And other selected jewelry
*All Sales Final 'Sorry No Layaways

aTALLg.EAA-

-

Men's

Aigner Shoes

Florsheim Shoes

Values to 940.00

Values to $47.00

Now

NOW$
1
6
9°

(Selected Styles)

(Selected Styles)
F
0
011

Naturalizer & Buster Brown

I

UNION CITY
.
apt
- 1.14 Shift Amos 411

$2390 to

Buster Brown
Shoes

t
w
o
r
k
s

Values to $T2.00
$890
,$990 & $1090

All Styles

Ladies Boots

30% to 40% Off
(Yes, Aigner Included)"

i
n

Life Stride& Roblee

& Roblee &Life Stride & Keds

Naturalizer dc Baster Brown

Ladies

Men's

Dress &
Casual Shoes

Roblee,Dexter &
Pedwin Shoes

SelectedStYles)
Values to $30.00

Values to $32.00'
(Selected Styles)

Now $16
"

Now $990 to $1690

Footworks di Dexter Roblee & Keds

Florsheim & Dexter

All

Boots

Handbags

25% to 50%
(Selected Styles)

if

pity

*leather
*Canvas
*lizards *Vinyl

1/3 Off

MISS YOUR PAM
Subscribers vibe hove set
received flia lasoma-Oolloorocl
of no *snap Weer t
linios bp SAND p.a. leardoe341 p.n. as Saw-asps ein'erpil re cad 7S3-M6
lohroin SiN p.n. and 6 pa.,
Illenneg-Milop, sr MS p.a.
nal 4p... Solunlion to Iwo
delivery Si We awrepecpar..Ddle
awe be pissed by 6 FAL woe.
bye ee 4 pas. plorwilove is

espy

TON

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning At 9;00 A.M.

Andiamo & Pedwin & Aigner & Dexter
ME IS WELL PIMA,

WHITING & DAVIS

GO TO

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

Sorry We Cannot Accept Credit Cards On Sale Merchandise

Miair

it

Let's Stay Well

By F J L alasingame, MD

was directed by Mrs. Warford
Q. Mr. M. D. writes, "I
who also presented the prayer
bleeding, persistent pain, now approach..
be
calendar. Paaline McCoy led 4 have read in the press that
perforation • cif the. bowel ' used when an ulcer falls.to
a
new
drug
is
available
for
in the special prayer.
wall, or obstruction
A prayer partner project treatment of- peptic ,4 occurs, extensive surgery heal on a traditional program of treatment.
was discussed by Mrs. uleers.".Helailisid recur, is usually required.
Persons who have an
Warlord. The group voted to rent ulcers in his duodedifferworks
Cimeticiine
take part in the special num.
ently by blocking the hista- ulcer problem are prone to
He continues, "My ulcer • tnlne
project.
receptors in tt& have it flareep from time
is quiet just now, and!am
stomach and by preventing to. time. -Such a tendeneY
Refreshments of cake and not
under the care of. a their
release of acid. When persists whether the ulcer
hot spiced cranberry punch physician. I fear it
might
is managed by antacids
were served by Dr. Waggener flare up again at some it is reduced in amount,
find diet car cimetidine.
and_ Mrs. Warlord.
,future time."
:Such
personsshould have.a
other
encouraged, and
"
.A,_ You are
to forms
yaician who
of treatment_ may
=_-_eimetigjine wtfich
- ulcer
- not be needed.
cently approved for gen- - At
history.
the present time,
eral distribution in the
Losing weight hauarWEIGHT
more.., Experience with cimeti- United States by the Food cimetidine therapy is
an- dine over a period of time
expensive
current
than
tasted so good.
and Drug Administration
tacid managment, but the will likely increase our
rafter wide (Lye' in Europe
and Canada fat.,t.several
®YOU'RE THIS CLOSE TO LOSING WEIGHT.
years.
Research- end=
trials an. cimetidine have
The cost? $10 to JOIN. -_
been- extensive, and it ap$4
pear;talterlistelfereffeetive.
As you mar know, an
elevation in the amount of
acid in the stornach-bas
FirstPresbyterian-Church— - •
. !weft ,tbe_main _Oifernteran
1601 Main Street -; - producing peptic, ulcers.
Traditional treatment, has
Monday--6:45P.M.
been directed toward neutralizing the acid with antacid Medicines and diet. If
the ulcers fail to heal or if

Pauline Waggener on South 16th Street on Tuesday, Jan. 3,
at seven p.m. with the
chairman, Millie Colson,
presiding.
Twelve members present
were Sue Fairless, Pauline
McCoy, Fiances Brown, Ruth
Chidwell, Robbie Sue McCreery, Lavanche Turner,
Millie Coleson, Mildred Collie,
Thrlina Warlord, Roberta
Ward, Lima,Warrert, and Dr.

knowledge of how to make
the most of this drug in
ulcer patients. It is g
ally regarded as an irnpqrtent addition to the management of such cases.

Free for the Asking-1.
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CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 407, Murray, KY 42071

WA1CHERS

Accounting methods,lax laws,and auditing
procedures are changing dolly. New methods, new
laws.dnd new prOblerns haJb to be faced. How does
the public know if accountants are applying the latest
techniques, tolibwing the latest law, or complying
wIth the latest regulation/
gentucky-Ce4ified-R4ifio-Accountants-CPAsnave a continuing education program designed to
keep them Informed and to Maintain their expertise.
CPAs know that in order to provide professional
service to MEW clients they must continue to learn.
For up to date accounting, auditing, or tax service.
=suitarrotessionot-your CPA.
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DEAR ABBY:Thank YOU for 4ayittg that "epilepsy is the
- -I* NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
only common disorder where the sufferer is more
handicapped by the attitude of society than by his
Baby Boy Gore (Mother
disability."-I imow it's true because I have lived with that
Becky), Rt. 3, Benton.
pr,oblem for many years.
DISMISSALS
I am .
your,column of June 18, 1968, which
Mrs Shelia IL - Lutz and
lpful information about epilepsy than
Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Benton,Mrs. contains more
anything I've ever read.I hope you agree that it deserves a
Debra J. Garrind Baby Boy, rerun.
Rt. 1, Dexter; Miss Lagall
ONE TN-BROOKLYN
Todd, 105 S. 12th., Murray,
DEAR ONE: I do. And here it is. ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Dowdy, 104 N.
"9th., Murray, Mrs. Patricia G.
DEAR ABBY: One day last week a little neighbor-boy
Simpson, Rt. 1, Ahno, Max -J.
was hers-playing with my son. Fortunately I was present
Workman,Rt.1,Murray, Mrs. when the playmate had an epileptic seizure. I took him
bailie and• InotheicAiihaS-harl hitOpensd.-Abby, she
*
Murray, Mrs. Arlene U. turned on MO as if! had accused her child of some crime.
She said, "What do you mean, EPILEPTIC? Once in a
Story, t 1,. Dukedan,--Tn.,
BOOM.Jones, Rt. 4, Murray, 'while he has a little fainting spell but he'll outgrow it.
Besides, it can't be epilepsy because we have --never had
Larry D. Morris, Rt. 1, Paris, any insanity in our family!"
'hi., Mrs. Mozelle Jones, 111
I tried to tell her that I knew an epileptic seizure when I
_ N.2_11th., Murray, Cindy J. saw one because my younger sister had had many. I also
Tripp, SIG Sunset, Murray, tzied to tell her that it had nothing to do-with "insanity,"
Mrs. Roxanne M Tab, Rt. h, and with medication, epilepsy could be controlled. I even
Mayfield, Mrs. Sue E. Porter, told her how happily married my sister is today. I did all I
105 S. 12th., Murray, Mrs. could to educate this woman, but she insisted she had no
Katty L. Williams, Rt. 6, need for my explanations, SO I left.
Abby, it seems incredible that we still have people who
Murray, Ben D. Howard, B-2
Village, think epilepsy is something to be ashamed of. I hope you
Mobile
Home
will print this letter with a few facts of your own to wake
Murray, Mrs. Fay B. Johnup people like my neighbor.
Stan, Rt. 1, Almo, C. D.
SYCAMORE LANE
Scruggs, 600 Vine, Murray,
--Mrs. Louise Buckingham, 1123
DEAR SYCAMORE: The notion that epilepsy is
Circarama Dr., Murray, something to be ashamed of _dates back to biblical times,
Charles H. Broach (expired), when illnesses that couldn't readily be diagnosed were
attributee-to-witelberafti-insanity or the work of the
"Elm St., Murrill.
"devil.
It is a safe estimate that about one out of every 100
Americans has epilepsy. The exact cause is not known, but
it can be the result of prenatal influences, infectious
diseases or brain damage:
Although the "tendency", toward it caul be inherited,it is
not considered a hereditary disorder. In recent years
medication and drugs have become extremely effective in
controlling epilepsy. With proper care, most epileptics are
able to attend school, hold down a job, eventually marry,
and live normal lives. I hope your neighbor sees this. For
her sake, but especially for her a-WS:

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
Delta Dented
of Kentucky

•

CONFIDENTIAL TO "LOST FAITH" IN PAMPA,
TEX.: Perhaps a lesson in "faith" can be best illustrated in
this way
A mother had just reeeived ward-that ber-only-enn-a
bright, handsome young man of 22—had been killed in the
war. Her pastor tried vainly to console her in her grief.
"Where.was your-God when my only eon was killed?" she
cried. "The same place He was when HIS only son was
killed," the pastor quietly replied.
If you feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew how to
get people to like You, my new booklet, "How To Be
Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old," is for you.
long, self-addressed, stamped 124
Send $1 along
cents) envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212.

59.95
ON DELIVERY

Tuesday
Sirloin Stockade Special Steak!

- 8X 10
10 WALLETS

Steak that
'rett in your moutht We'serve
IT Olin-hot with
-yOur ChOlte_a_potalcLanct a thick slice
of Stockade Toast
-

Portraits will be delivered within t h ree week s

1

NO LIMIT 3-BIG- DAYS ALL AGES

Now you can get the added protection of Blue
Cross_and Blue Shiel,d Medicare Suliplement
without having to answer health questions.
This Blue Cross and Blue Shield Program -is
Medicare. For example::Thegram pays the
deductible portion of -hospital service per spell of
paysin full-the per day copayment_of the
60 day lifetime reserve. It pays in full hospital charges
for outpatient servicest trot covered byJvIedietire. In
addition after a $50 deductible, per utilendar_year, the
Program pays the remaining 20% of physician's-usual,
custornary, reasonable and necessary charges'notpaid
by Medicare.
, _
If You're 65 or over, you qualify for_this supplemental
plan. New members have a 6-Month waiting period-for
pre-existing.conditions (any medical condition Which..
-exists-en-efixier-444he---effseAkidik-da4e of-our_contr-

Mailthis coupon todaykr Akdkare Supplement InpnfatIon.
Complete and mail this coupon to Blue Cross and 1344e Shield
of Kentucky, 9901 Linn Station Road Louisville, Ky.-40223.
Please send me, without obligation, Medicare Supplement
information
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MEARTLINE * a servicehifort:etiotr. •
swer questions and solve problems-fast. 1,1. you have a question or e.
problem not answered in these,
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E. Dayton St, West Alexandria, Ohio.
45381. You will receive a prompt reply,
but j/lit must include a stamped, selfaddressed envelope. The most useful
nItedhainvethjuisstcotlurumnedn.,
be printed
replies
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Everything "new seems to Unit,inite.s that in the-first weekstart-west, and picture enough of ac...tIon his pedatmen made
anew -wave in police work to . seven felony arrest; a grand
Veft-autd- attest -Antr_rectiver'y,
we.shoulii.all.
and rode right intarobbery in
a1fentiziTTártinjhere.
_111ECeregiL.
are 'harboring any anemia
thoughts about the Keystone
Ne don't know how long it
Kops, be kind enough to leave
_will take this new approach to
them at the-door.
- Police worts to catch on around
What the chief in Los Angeles
the rest of the Couritry--and;:
-has -decreed is -4v,..narkrpollee Indeed, in S:orite-few 'isolate:t'Squad ---mounted-ron-Neyelli. aints it may neveiiiave ceased
Moderh bikes-10.-speed jobs.
sine, -tile- _last century-but,- But, yes, bisyclet.
199kieig --forviard to the fuelThey can knife through
short day when autos and at-stalled traffic as If it -weren't tendant sirens-and
there. theysan_pedaLquietly.up
become- economic/01rillefS7and:,catch- byrglars and
;maybe -anew squad possible
'
-muggers at work before _their
- of w,heelect mountiet- here,
presence is even suspected.
mu
,another there, ought-, to be.
Sgt Sal TrInyas wh.aheads.
-•-:::llinbering up..
w•
is called the Special Tirobleini

65
this year and I will be participating in
MedicaFe for the first time. I have come
across qdite a differenee of opinion.
_from Some of my friends -who 4ire"on
Medicare. Many of them say that they -send all their medical bills in every
time they receive them. What do you
suggest? R.B.

_ A. Heartline wield suggest that you
send your medical bills to Medicare as
-rece
.
service.T_Thirean
,te4..e_ceive , your rpunbursement...
,
• from Medicare sooner and if more
Information is needed, yours and your
doctor's memory will be better and
more able te.Supply this inforination.
Alsoi_this avoids end of year workloads
for _ Medicare which will delay the _
or Rsi-irus Remember,. - Protiluda -:
•
alwayssend copies of your bill and keep
the original for your own record‘ - - .
Fir those people on Mealcate, *
Idutrar-NoT-Two---v!'ater -District erw Heartline has developed a detailed book
sign a contract with Tilford Plumbing covering
the whole Medicare program.,
By GENE McCUTCHEON
and Heating Company for constructitni -"Heartline's
Guide to Medicare" is
-written in easy to understand question
Murray Ledger & Times Editor of a water iine-alung HighwaYitt south and
answer-form and contains all of the
Au-engineering firm ilea been hired
up-to-date information on Medicare.
By The Associated Press
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day of 1978. There are 356th days left in
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meeting
held
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Medicate, 114 E. Dayton St., West
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Alexandria, Oluda 45381. This book is
"'• In 1719, _France declared war on
lucky to hate completed the.,trip at all. - "pedal car") off tile road
nationalist suspected.of having planned
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nouncement of the U.S-Korean bargain
the wire that we hoped, went to the
.
Murray ,Newwapers, Inc , 103 N 4th St.,
Desire Me" starring Greer Garson, flood insurance.
Who do not agree with in -editorial
on Tongsun Park contrasted sharply
headlights and sighed in relief when we "
Second Class Postage Paid at
Murray,Ky.
National Runaway Switch Board 800Robert
Mitchum,
and
Richard
Hart.
an
471171.
presented
by
Micray,
Ky.
ideas
the
stand
or
With his opposite number: Milton
looked at the front of the tar and saw
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
621-4000.
individual writer_ in a column or _
• Kramer,special Korea-scandal counsel) - carriers, $2.50 per month, payable in advance.
the headlights beaming.„
Benton,
HarCalloway
County
and
to
By
mail
in
with
respond
their..
other
.article,
to
Will talk to runaways about anything
Bilile-MOUs
ghl
.
for the Senate Ethics Committee.
By wiring the light- circuit direetf din, Mayfield,Sedalia and Farmington, Ky.,and
feelings on the particular issues
to do with leaving home, but will not ask
Kramer termed the arrangement "far
$17.30 per
around the switch, we decided we Would
Paris. Buchanan and Puryear,
year. By mail to other destinations,-$3250 per
being cljoeussed with h letter to the for a name. Also relays messages
from ideal" but praised the Justice
be able to.coptinue with our journey
year.
An outlined task was given- Lir
editor.
between parents and runaways. -I)
'Departmentfor having "protected our
. out, thanks a
uru
ided
Member of Associated Pre,Kentucky Press
thiw
t et-d
iii
w.hi
Christ's first' diKiples Maytoe sortie-Association and Southern Newigaper Publishers
By the same token, if an issue has
--National Highway Traffic Safety
interests" - that is, the congressional
-to very thing yo do today will p!ease Him and
Association,
not been discussed on this page and
Administration 800-424-9393.
Interest. Similarly, the SZnati ComThe Associatid Press is exclusively entlUed to
unselfish fellow motorist and a couple help anothet. republish local news originated by The Murray
a reader feels that-the isstie merits
ro find out whether your car or
Mittee will send an official "observer"
of law enforcement..officers from a
And blessed isite, whosoever shall'
Ledger & Times as well as all other AP news.
the attention of the general public, •
one yougare thinking about buying has TELEPHONE NUMBERS
.to Seoul 'with Justice Department
riot he etepdell in me. Luke 7:23'
- neighboring county, we were only . .
753-191O
Business Office r
we welome a letter to the editor or
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prosecaors when they go thefe, to
delayed about 30 mfieutes due to the
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Classified Advertising
an authored,article on whatever that
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Save House Plants
FromCold Windows,
Drafts and Dry Air
4 -

30-DAV Mailerargoes OUROCM

Your -houseplants may be
gene
sPriDS-Lirpu
4ob
them through.the winter,.says
Bob Anderson.
Being a houseplant right
now is.-not an easy life, ac-

'

-

USDA Changes Its Fee Schedule
w: For Grain Inspection Services

....,N,
•

..\..\,N,

\

\

:"'''t.

here is what Andersen says

tha Ejght tell you:

ATLANTA, Ga. - A new mein of Agriculture (UEDA) 5. New time studies,- hat„said,
more in canada, will ript-brateded- also show fees could be ad,schedule setting
equitable fees and simplifying by the changer-- --4 ----- lusted ..to better equate them

providing
,. a
dmirtistratt*Iffieedurerfor - Leland .ri9lIrtelt, ad: wIth actual costa for
federal grain inspection in the msce.tidn.yeisireetarlatoGrra(iFn0of
es resulting
charig
.
i
tse,Sltites
Urimited
ill bbeegrinecitodaucedy:
ateswwill
ioanst ?t'lleAlr
:
ecDtA
n UpS
lIs

from single-pane windows,
'elitist least 2 or 3 inches from

insulated or double-pane
but some will increase.'
- Washington, D.C., said expart
Fees for weighing in the volumes have dropped and
United States, or inspection original manpower estimates
Oci. 1.*101441C11.ervic'es Per- reduced since inspection fees
U.S. Depart- were firetpubliehed wet ,j_eb.„
formed _hy

cording to this horticulturist, - Close the draperies
with the UK College of behind me at night.
fcgrUliTfirte T414-01fativ-i -- Cut _halt my watcrhig
schedule hi/ at least WI,
Extension Service.
There's that icy window maYbe even two-thirds.
-pane, the hot dry Wrists from
- Before You water me, be JO-DAY IIEMPfiterteM
the heating duct, andlittle of sure the soil is slightly dry ata
that life-giving sunlight. To depth of 1 inch. Then give me
make matters worse, there's enough to drink that the
theajarming possibilityittakAttom of the pot starts to
meth- water and fertilizer lEvished by an owner who can - - Feed me fertiliser about

. 7

............—,_77

Association Discusses

from re-evaluation of the fee
structure; USDA will nh
longer charge separate fees

for regular workday and
holiday or night inspection
services in the United States.
Contract servict for original
inspection in the United States
is also being ended.
Bartelt said the contracttype arrangement had ,been

$2.85 per 1,000 bushels for
barges, ships and bins, and
$5 per protein test.
Previous regular wafkday
fees for these services were
$12 for grain in trucks, $15 for
boxcars, $18 for hopper cars,

$9.50 for submitted samples,
$48 for barges, $16 per hour
per worker needed for ships
and bins, and $11.50 each for
protein tests.
Bartelt said the changes in
fees for barges, ships and bins
were made to conform to the
volume method commonly
used in the grain industry. it
should also result in .k Iasi

used by few applicants. It had
resulted la-..414..
-,-eamplieated fee schedule end and - clecreased bookkeeping costs.
complicatedree

increased bookkeeping costs,
The new minimum fees for
The Calloway County Young program. There are also as had the use of separate fees original inspections of barges,
Farmer Association met many
and for regular workday and ships and bins will be $33.80
leadership
Monday night, Jan. 2 for a recreational activities, the holiday or night inspection and $43.60 for reinspections or
services.
potluck meal prior to its president added.
appeal inspections. Officials
These changes .4111... not Said the present minimums of
regular class meeting. Twenty - After the business session
members and twelve wives Jinnie Stockdale presented affect the availability of in- $16 and $21r-respectively,-for
time. these services were based on a
were present.
the regular program entitled spection services at any
Danny Cunningham, "Controlling
and Although USDA inspection -belief that only one hour per
Corn
iresident, _conducted the YFA Soybean Disease and Insect and weighing services per-, FG IS worker would be
formed in Canada and needed.-Practices has iihown
business session. Several problems."
won't
roots
my
but
me,
around
services that the wirage is about two0
WEATHER
NATIONAL
SERVICE
wag
discussed
inwere
items
The ladies had a separate domestic weighing
get waterlogged.
cluding two maioritem s. They meeting after the session and fees remain unchanged, they hours per worker. The number
- I like cool-rights,so-don't
of inspection certificate copies
were the purchase of YFA decided to form a YFA-ettes are now under review.
worry about me when you turn
Nevt..fees for original in- issued to an applicant will be
caps and the regional YFA Chapter. Members will be the
le terms of temperatuie end
WEATHER outwou
down the thermostat. I get
spectia&servicealeiltbe $6,50 increased from one to three
Young Farmer
wives of the
.--7--ie41$181110WV-die U3.
lah8 as ltY, j
fine
-_-=ba
,4i
,
5
m yala
"cluuet
e=
liopi
1
t°„0R-bj
4
1:-.4jembers;
_ancy_they
plan_10_
Per rialt-111r-ry- boxcar, without any additional c-harge.
Idfr than 55 degrees-most-ofiangayThe YFA caps were made meet once a month for $13.50 per hopper -Car, $5.50 A $2.50 tee is now charged for
tainishoP)
possible by the -eallosray educational and recreational each for submitted samples, each extra copy.
County Soil Improvement activities.
,Association, Murray Tobacco _Officers elected for the
There's e
Board of Trade, and Western VA-ettes were: President,
Growers
Fired
Dark
Judy _Cunningham; viceAssociation. The- Calloway president, Penny Kelly;
Shield for you too
to secretary, Laura Paschall;
, County YFA would
express appreciation to these treasurer, Shirley Ifughes;
Ronnie Ross
basinesses_Cunning1110.3114... -and--reporter,..ponna Spann.
/10E.
Main-The main purpose of YFA is
Interested Young fartners
Phone
753-0489
vocational
assist
to
adult
the
state
the
in
warehouse
every
60
the
-By DIANA TAYLOR
Sometime_ s4u-ing
wives may contact one of the
state's at the beginning of the 1976 agriculture teacher to educate officers for more information:
days that the
Associated Press Writer
The 1978 General Assembly lawmakers are in session;-____burley selling season, and had Young _---MtMart -11L ithe

kill them with kindness.
-- once every 8 weeks. I'm just
If plants could become vocal not very hurigri these days.
to save themselies from an
- Unless you have a
early death at your hands, humidifier to keep the air
frop being too dry, set my pot
on a dish filled with pebbles.
Fill it with water that doesn't
come as high as the tops of the
pebbles. That way, water will
keep evaporating into the air

—
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Added

Agnscene

11) \AA] Legislature Faces A Nuniber
Of Farm-Related Proliosals
Let our professional,
ad staff create spme
or ince' su
megsages for-yotr-:-:-. cifid •
Vieth ftie--eistiles-pila -up in prolffst

convened this week in Frank-fort facing proposals ranging
'
.from legislation affecting
residential utility rates to bills
Ledger & Times
that would give public employees the right to organize
103 N. 4th St.
and engage in collective
Phone 753-1919
bargaining.
%/the
iviugaY

Attention Formers

All eligible landowners and farmers can now get
group insurance...(Excess Major Medical)...at _fow
Group Rates.
For a free brochure call
Bennett & Associates

203 South 5th St., Murray,Ky.
753-7273 or 759-1486

ARMINGTON FEED

FFARM SUPPLY,Illes
FARMINGTON,KT.
3fijK
14
7
eiin t;hffit
aitvf

About 2-million private, non-,.
wood as a fuel, especially in
the home, offers many private industrial landowners in the 13
landowneps-an opportaeity to Southern states owa--24-_perbegin converting their hard- cent of the commerical forest
wood weed-patch forests into land. Poorly planned cutting
have
could
valuable timber, according practices
detrimental affects on that
Southern Forest Institute,

Complete Rite:ins In Meal orPellets fix AN tinickVITA FERM) SERVICE HEADQUARTERS:

We Can Mix To Your Spectfications or Supply Couplets feed.

DOG FEED
sPoRrmix— TRY M
Hunters and Kennel Owners Ask About Ow Nwell Pits el511
Lbs. and Ow Approwil By The llama Ruud Cosa

EQUIRMEIVT
WHOLESALEDCTRiUTORS
Fos tenement. Livestock leaden sod Waterers.

"Quality Appliances At Discount Prices"

West Kentucky Appliance
Across from Colonial
House Smorgasbord

Beef Buildersat_ your service!
bulls in all

KABA man has

top performance
Your
standard and most exotic breeds. Call him

JAMES TUCKER
Phone 489-2151

yogi
provide thapithem _

matter.

Doctor
in the Kitchen'
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

points
tie.400445,44.
at every age.
pr
y ates. ard fat health 4vaiThis
car
=n,
because they're easier to shows most land-owners know
ood_a
about cotton, core- .harvest and Asell."1---- So choose your foods
Removing the poorest trees soybeans, but little_ about carbohydrates and fat for nutrition.
and weft.
wisely
_precibus.
Protemas,too
energy.
provides more room and growing trees as a repeated
too badly needed for basic terly
sunlight for improved growth crop."
Q. Can you explain the im building and repair. And we,need
of the better trees left stan-- Smith concluded, "The best,-raw-Fels&wormingiswrit-- whence of the itwelegroup in the
advice can give a landowner
ding.
four food groups--.arid are there
I hear that whole Milk
Smith went oil. "Malty_ is to seek advice from mayQ.give
helmets a chelestereiPml. meat subOktutes?
inherited-- professional foresters before problem.Is this true? ,
landowners
A. In the four-fedd-tro-up
,
.cutting for any market, andwoodlots, which are often
A -ieberai reeommee_plan, the meat group is important
made up of inferior trees. especially the firewood dation to_restrict milkfat in the for protein. Many meals are also
Practicing sound forest market with its enticement of diets of infants is not supported high. in iron and the B vitamins
The meat group inclUdes fish,
management previously may quick profits."
by the Ainericari Academy of poultry, and eggs as well. and
estimated
foresters
an
economically
pointed
to
_Smith
have been
Pediatrics. Only.
maycheese is a good meat subttp_A_ite
from industry and govern- -one of'every 150 childnen
impossible. 2 ovrr,-TheYfiatre
as are dry beans, peas, nuts or
market for the inferior trees; ment, as well as from the have a eholesterol-paublem that peanut butter.. For variety. wile
ust-nof Skim lain
veal as well asbeef and
porkb_zsruiw
and should consider using that ranks of consulting foresters could suggest the infuntss-whelemilk. FOrenSt all
opportunity as a steplowards as sources of information.
•'-qouot-ti 1)e a&-eptedioqd. •

ANINfAL HEALTHSUPPUES
A tuil and Complete Line of Products tor Prevention CA leresck
Neese Prescription Nov hedge* Aro.* row eetenairie.
YOUT YOTITMOTUNI Ii !TWIN, and Qualthed to Wane Vow Meal
Health Needs. We Won Tortner

A NEW SERVICE

VE7ERINARr AWRITIONAL COLACIAW..

COMPRISED Of:
RATION FORMULATION
HERD HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS
PRE MIX AND FEED ADDITIVE ADVICE
Your neighbor Nutrena knows how 10 hp.

w- it_ ‘„

iFficptp_crisue
Appliances

Don Smith, SFI's director of forest base which is needed for KUTRITiQN OUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. What is the basic, value of
forest resources, says,___ the nation's wood and paper
Q. Every food contains
"Landowners should use low_ _products in the future" &kilet, they tell me. Se why calcium in the diet. Is It just-good
grade, diseased and deformed" "If the South is to produce 55 can't we get our energy from any for bones?
A. A. body well nourished
trees as firewood, rather than per cent of the nation's wood toed?
A. You can actually: But *with calciam and other nutrients
sacrificing healthy, straight'-supply by the year 2020 as is.
can be expected to have good
A projected, private landowners some fends contain more protein.
trees that will be more (
or more fat or carbohydrates and bone growth and development, a
valuable later. Too often, need to begin understanding there's a difference in how we
potentially valuable trees are and practicing forestry, "said want to use these components. well-functioning nervous system.
sacrificed for firewood Smith. "Past experience- Calories are available !tom a high level of vigor..and positive

HORSEFEED

•

For your Major

To Oversee Use.
Feed.Drug Additives

The rekindled interest in improving their land."

FEEDS
GRINDING4 ACING

•

• .41.r

matters affecting Kentucky's- --two ipenployees working
farmers will be considered. fulltimA during the season to
Agriculture -Secretary Toni. i_eitforce the rebate ban.
But, he said, "You're not go- Vets
Harris said Tuesday that he
was working on several farm- ing to police two hundred and
related proposals to present to _ some warehouses in 36 market of
cities with two people."
the legislature.
Other matters, howeverralAnother agriculture official,
ready are before the legisla: George Johnson, director of
SCHAUMBURG, Ill.-The
"We believe," said Dr.
deals
those
of
one
and
tors,
the Division of Weights and nation's veterinarians-afe Anderson, "that there are
with getting rid of a law that Measures, told the panel that
prepared to assume-the adequate
of
numbers
has been on the books for more officials have been unable to
responsibility
for _overseeing veterinarians distributed
than three decades.
get court convictions during
KRS 248.360 is the law's for- his 30 years with the depart- Abe Use ge tetracycline an- thFoughout the country to
tibiotics as feed additives, carry out the proposed
mal name, and it prohibits ment because
tobacco according to Dr. W. L
program relating to subwarehousemen in Kentucky growers
were unwilling to
o(.. the therapeutic
uses
of
from granting special- favors testify that they received demon, President
American Veterinary Medical tetracycline antibiotics as
or rebates to tobacco growers. rebates:Association r AVMA).
feed additives." Dr. Anderson
State Sens. Joe Wright, DAnd, he said, there had been Speaking for the Association also advised Dr. Kennedy of
Woodrow
Horned, and
Stamper,1)-West Liberty, pre- only one conviction -under the in a letter to Dr. Donald the recent recommendation
Kennedy of the Food and Drug by the AVMA's Council on
filed a bill, which was for- law during those 30 years.
At the time of the conunittee Administration, Dr. Anderson Biologic and Therapeutic
mally introduced Tuesday, to
repeal the law, an action meetings, Wright pledged to stated that while the AVMA Agents that some type of
which followed meetings of seek the repeal of the law in did not encourage nor educational program be
assist
to
the agriculture subcommittee the 1978 General Assembly. wholeheartedly endorse Dr. implemented
-In our country it's just ac- Kennedy's announced veterinarians
unof the Interim Joint Committee on; Agriculture last cepted practice that ware- proposal which, if adopted, derstanding the responhouses pay to haul tobacco, or would place on veterinarians sibilities associated with the
year. I ..
- proposed regulations.
as
a courtesy add a dollar or the-risprittsibiltt for the
those
of
______
one
meetings, Harris told the two on to the price of a load," of tetracycline antibiotics as
According to Dr. Anderson,
committee that his'depart- he said. "It's just an accepted feed additives, Dr. Anderson the AVMA would withhold
wanted Dr. Kennedy to know further comment on the anment sent representatives to way of doing business."
that the AVMA will do all that nounced proposal until such
it can to assure the time as the proposed
cooperation and- effective regulations are published in
action of veterinarians in the the Federal Register.

Wise Wood Harvesting
Means Valuable Forests

For The
OPPorfunitY.N

Homeowners

_gur Qirect.Oepojt system_
guarantees that your check
will be redited to tour tic:L....do-lint on the sarne'clity
each month. It's safe, conu
venient . . and It's done
• automatically
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Racers Lose League Opener To
Sever may be a - Way f-ympla of minus,.
,
• 1 •
:1
dumber in one'game tut It
And a year ago, Murray won With 1:43 left in the contest,
inete left in the game and on they _led by as. much as 11 Bucs managed just 15 of 26. for Tech, especially-since the over Western Kentucky in
-.CeiltiinlY -Isn't lucky in 80462 over the Bucs irr Murray Eait Tennesieti
and the play,sPie 6-4 Racer senior pdhlts, the final time being-Er • Muff's 22 Points and 12 Golden Easier gunned Austin overtime Saturday--to -round
barkethulL
and at Johnson City, the was wseerningly home safe forward was fouled. He hit the 30-19- lead. But .by in- rebounds paced Murray while Peay 58-57 §pturday night.
out the opening night of OVC
With a squad reduced to just Racers,:rarne away with a 79- when 6-7 Virginia transfer Joe free throw, completing the termission, the Racers were Jimmy Warren had his best
Austin Peay could throw the play.
wien members, the Murray 72 win. In that win at Johnson Perry scored from 10 feet.
three-point/play and Murray down just 36-21.
Murray State will carry.a-d- game since early in the spasm race into an earli scramble
Racers opened_ _their ..CitY- last year..,..the Racers
.
Murray trailed 46-37 early in as he pumpedA_16 points on with a will at East Tennessee 7 record into tonight's battle
Perry, under discipline, saw trialed
.Ohio . Valley _Conference •were led Int 18 points and 15 limited actionin the game. In
Mazray cloud to within two the second half but then seven 0'12 -*Rim the floor. tonight. Meanwhile, Middle while Tech is 4-6. -- season- Saturdey at East rebounds from 64 John his previous outing', he'd points at 71-70with 28 seconds Tattled off It consecutive Freshman Robert Kelly, a 6-5 Tennessee, the pre-season "
2fURRAY STATE
tepn-a tbz•-• it. tp
Tennessee with a 15
:
72 loss to Randall,. who is among three scored 22 points and had nine left when Mike Muff hit from points and held a 49-46 lead forward earning his first pick in the league, murdered
0-0
9 10
5-111
Jonfiny
East Tennessee.
players suspended since rebounds against Robert 15 but sis seconds later, with 13 minutes left in the starting role, added 11 points. Morehead on its own floor 92- Mite bluff
10-23
2-2 12 n
3-7
1-1
11 7
[knell
Mason
The Bucs have been rated as December 13. The other two, Morris College.
Johnnie Thirdkill'of the game. That was the largest
For the Bucs, Perry scored 59 Saturday and the Blue Robert K.11
3-4
64one of the top teamh in the guards Lenny Barber and
7613_ _14_ Iii
Murray's Skeeter Wilson Racers fouled out and that lead of the game for Murray. 14 points in about 20minutes of Raiders will play at Eastern 'Amoy Warren
leagUe but had it not been for --Bobo Jachson, may not be drove the sw..diae and seared sent Jim Smith to the line He'..raegame was tied at 51, 53, 55 action -while- - Plitee also
.14
114 _1
-some inisfaiune,they would back when the suspensions are
hit two of two free throws for a and 57 before the Btics finally chippellbtliftlfilth,
OVC
hauelost-in.--their first home lifted.Wednesday.
•
teoklbe lead for good,
74-70 lead. -'
sophomore, added 12
ranassasx,
seasewand that - The squad was reduced to
.I.
Jimmy Warren hit from 20
the first time in sitiri
erdAtt
n
le
_ a C.Smith,a 6:5 ustT•
.
.
.
5 i0 1-2 147
-1,41
saw.*
--beeti•-s-serious -eight-when - Raymond Sims-feet with'12 seconds left but gam-es, the Racers 1 and Watson T=741:
-44- Jun &nab
14
4
14
.
1.0
344 2-4
11 oi
blow to their title hopes since and Glenn Jackson, a pair of
541
Murray never got the ball -outrebounded. losing 51-43 on for 10.
13 I
Scott Place
L 15_u___5:
(
3
1;46
a
..
J.
they triteit play Austin Peay guards from Murray, quit the
_
Aud
9
i
=
1
1111.1
pv,Jsrry:ih.,:r
back again and Watson added the boards and Jarrett-1-i- --Murray win have its work, E111
CM
tonight.
_
team, then the total down to •
0-1
4-10 bt 11 14
a free throw with 'three absence probably accounted cut out tonight as the Racers )61711,206
Wailimillamarkzi 0-1
54
04
2-6
George Underwood
Danny Jarrett, the Racers' seven with the death in the
seconds
left
for
factor,
the
that
must
play
at
Tennessee
final
Tech.
for
1.7
iimesee
0-1
All..
Harnmalter
1 1
14 -3
11 4
ntire
▪
, Staff
Monday'.Games
Terry Poindexter
44
1 •
0-0
margin
-I.1,-1 l_g_elliec Who has Played Po_Jarrett fainilY._
..From the field, both teams Unfortunately for_ Murray,
_
_well in his last few games, But even with such a smells,
KANSAS crrv, Mo.JAP)- The Aucs,spstied tieta:hitan 30 of-71.11wrrey hit 12 of students are back in at- VithallWitryeche Ea Thome -7-1 •
16
'
71
colildn!t- make the trip squad, the Racers came The -slumphig -KM-SU -.My with a storm. ro_iteing 6:1E004 .12from the free theow line to tendance and there should_lin, Wooten)Keptucky Itert4alsd__
idanni_a!"!
•
Middle Tennessee at Eastern
,_.
ho
through with a respectable Kings have- cleaneduseJOY„
-because of the death of
father in Illinois. Jarrett's showing against the talented sacking Coach Phil Johnson-absence reduced the number Bucs, who are now 8-3 on the and Joe Axelson says some *
*
0 t• ---. of players dovm to seven and season.
--- -- -• ---- -- - -players-may be neat. 7
••••-•
-- -fortunately, only one fouled
"I can't put my thumb on:
In fact, Murray lad. 57-55
•____atit anti there were no injuries --with eight minutesieft--ht-the what's_ .,
. • , -641---*
for the 1,tacers:
ronteet: Blit &I Arnim-guard -_seltalf•-illoor Phil IlTreilE VerY it
To show
.how things have Cat Watson, one of two 'hard, but the Seniistr just *
Am.
AIM
improved at East Tennessee;-trimsferavsird-:Twasn't there,....-. Axelson, team:
general *
and
a year ago Luke Veney, Terry Junior College in North president
•
•
.- Poindexter lad Atlee Ilatn- Carolina, MtfroniJO feet to tie - manager, said Sunday.
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-Rated As Best Natio_rt-

follOring

•
1 14
2 4
• 4
I

e

•

"r

_

7-7-Basketball Predictions

College Cage Results

_

One
cLeaneRs

*MS °EATS

•-

SUCKS

-WAR

TROUSER

89
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ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

SHIRTS

or,

$1

$4888
$368813°11

$588

88

ose.

MURRAY APPLIANCE

-$5988

88

$2ges

*At-,

BATTERY SALE-SAVE $$$ NOW!

18
$20

Groups

SEE THE EXPERTS COOK

WHEEL DEALS

$2988

.•

- OE Mioroun-Orn Cooking $olieei
Wed.Jai.11 t 7 p.m.
EVERYONE IS INVITED

47_ arik

Ya,

A irlb

tir Nor N ilF.,44411inr

For more good years in yam car

ALL MICROWAVES REDUCED
Prices Starting at

$249"

•

i legal Notice

1 legal Notice

Punic NOTICE
Notice is hereby given by the Murray Planning
'Commission that a Public Belting will be held
- eeneemang -the rezoning
Rickman to rezone a portion of
4th St.'(Rickman501
Suppty -from R4-s- tResid
I Business). A legal description of
question iS as follows: .

2 Notice

Mr. Jimn4
property at
.1111thling,
to 11.-2
e property in

Beginning at a point on theba propertrline of
the Fticlunan-Norsworthy property, thence li•lorth 4 degrees20'31" West,a distance of 91.4 feet to
a point on the back Northwest property line,
thence North 84 degrees 16' 4" East,a distance of
158.0 feet toe ppint,thencedueSouth 120 feet to a
-thence Nort11-$1•iNrecis 35 57" West, a
distance oi 150.0 fietiollie point of beginning.
rara.sei"-callfM225.__.
PerfewtHei•imierzetati,
Steve Zea
Cbairman
W.A. Franklin,
Murray Planning Commission Resident Phumer-

'
Crossword Puzzler.
Answer to-Saturd'ay's Puzzrt
@UMW 1412111112
e------4-04ess4-y- -"m it'- ----- -- 23EIEM 12@figlgIS
-:75 Young
_ =2 RnerD ----- LIM
Ui 1.3111.1081 iii
COW'
3 Fabulous ,..,
MUM WRIA WOW
9 Crony
bird ,
IMMO MMUUME
,, .1c011003 1
4 Three,
MAW
OUU
, .12 Aroma" ra --basetirtst
MMUDIUM tJUDCWU
'. .13 Hind part
,_, _
, 5 Top of
MEIN (0110 WIDE
f-112V.
_Vi.84
"47'11
-Sai757C---=7--6 Diphthong
IBRIMIUM IBE
1422
money
7 Once .
131MJtUli 1012110f2S
15 Determine , around
IllfJf3uL1 MEMO
17 Hebrew
_. --ttack
.taper "- - 8.-Pirfol--.
45'Arlicle
1 8Ncimber
55
47 That is
guitar
19 Shove
tabbr
-9 Vegetable
26 Communist
TT Ptaittre
49 LoLations
• 10-War god
30 Man's
23 Opinion •
11 Path
name
50 Narrow
analyzer
12_Metal
operand
27 Near.
cloth
51 Approach
istaba
Metal
_28
52 Decays
20 Chicken
33 Toward
fastener
shelter
56 Before
- 22 Babylonian
29 RItcent
deity
58 A month
36 Small
31 Room in
lump
59 Mature
•23 Stiffly
harem
proper
60 Man's
38 Ascertain
34 Exists.
dimension&
nickname
24 River in Franee
44 Areenient 5-3-Lattn37 Obstr uet
4alntelIeI
2Vioman_
- 39 Negativeprefix
e
40Encountere
!1.2 Uncooked
44 Rent '
16 A state
• P !ebb; I.
V .".'N

ACROSS

48 Sui pass

•

1114
41I"it

III
IIMIE
E
EMI WIRIBI

J 4.1
...
.
•,6 :7 1.1L
,.. Ti:,1

greatly
50 Scoff
33 CrWvats
54 Meadow
55 Faeroe
Islands
he end

iii

--frt 3-3rd
President
s61 Grain

62 Woddy, plant
64 Rant
65 Attempt
66 Deposits
_ 67 Observed
clOsely

38

11

12

61
11
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NCRICETC1"CREDITORS
ADVERTISING
Jasper IS. Outland, Dec'd,...'
DEADLINES
Modelle Outland, 1605
display ads,
All
Ky.,
keenland, Murray,
.classified displays
Executrix
and regular: distIlay,
MI-die L. Hubbs, Dec'd,
must be submitted
Donna Fairchild, 3.17 N.
by 12 noon, Use day
before publication.
153 Ave., dr., Omaha,
Executrix
'All
reader
- Nebraska,
--classifieds Must be
Roy H. Jones,Dec'd, Bess
submitted by 12 noon •
Jones, • Kirksey, Ky.
1.11j. day_
-giceestrin
ngh arn
y
Fe De 'd, Trilby CunsI-4 111" ,
Utray,
ycamore
prepared. Jerry
14.. Executor
Burkeen Bookkeeping
Daisy Kemp, Dec'd, Ita
Service,
• Tax
and
Ryan,
1600
Kemp,
Railroad Ave. Murray,
-1%1urray,-Kr; Exettitur
Call 753-4636 or 753-3996
Greene 0. Wilson, DecAl.
after 5 p.m.
Adele Wilson, Route 7,
Murray, Executrix
Zeta Thomasson Hurt,
Dee'rl.1 L. Thotriassort;COLOR PORTRAITS-,
31009'Champme Drive,
bring us yours (or mitre
Shores,
Clair
'St.
copies.
Made from any
Ad.
Michigan,
size into any size.
ministrator
_Wallets low as 24centitAl
Ant:Irsw
-4 x 10 2.10.'Fag setrotee."
Helen M. Michael, Box
r
Artcratt, 118 South 12th.,
C-R 117, Hamlin, Ky.
753-0035. Free Perking
Exeeeiri*
lot, use our rear enContact Ken Adams,
trance.
Dec'd, Ken Edwards 2,
Route
'
•
Adams,
Murray, Ky., Ad:
• 'minint.cator
If You
Mary Coleman Bordeaux,
Need Them:
Dec'd, James Coleman
Hart, 101 N. 8th,
Fire
75MUt
Murry, Ky., Executor
153-1621
Nice
All persons having claims
/53-6952
Rtscue
against said estates are
Ambulance
753-9331
notified to present them
Hospital
to the Admirlistiator or
. 153-5131
Emergency
Executors verified
Ii,
according to- law,-same
. 7533535
to be presented to said
Administra-tor. or
•
Cate . . .. 153-6622
Executors ip due course
••
." 153-7518
- of law. .
. Rein Citing*,. 1531919
- - This 5 day of January:'
1978 •
753-NEED
Mane
- --Marvin Harris, Clerk
team Is had . 153-22113
_ By: Judith Ainley, D.C.
,

FOR, WATKINS
contact
Products.
Holnian Jones,217 South
.t 13th., phone 753-3128.

Canterns
Committee- and
The Ledgef
Times

PEANUTS

YOU FELL'
WHAT
I4APPENED7 ONTHE ICE„
114ARCIE...

MY HEAD HURT5..WHERE
ARE or GLA55E5?

THEY FLEW OFF WREN
i-eou HIT THE ICE... I
DON'T KNOW WHERE
THEY LAIVEV...

24 Miscellaneo4s

Check
Your
Ad
•
6 4
0

Yea

Achi.or.4,sers
reQuVid to check the "
ia.st insertion of ads for
This
cor_rictson
n•Aopaper nnll be
,esponsible for only
on.ocoraoca one/ban,,
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE

REPORTED IMMEDIATEY SO • PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFUlt
AND NOTIFY US PROMPit Y IN CASE-0? AN'"ERROR

' Iftlek

. hip
• Waidsd
Full time dinner cook.
Must be able to-eoeirs-

meats,vegetables-and-7

•

INCOME TAX SERYIM
'30 hi. Rapidest* 10 TimComae
'2 Fero Income Us
Workasos UR & IRS
•W• %web For Ivory toil
D•d•ction Au d Credit Cho Tee

RUM 0. PASCO
753-5711

1650 Ryon Ass. 7 U...t• 5

WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
BIBLE FACTS INC. How may we be saved?
, Acts 2:3%',"Reptint, be
baptized." Matthew
19:17, "Keep 'the
commandments."
Matthew 24;13;"Endure
to the end." These are
four steps which there is
no Bible way to change.
For Bible help call 753-0964___Bible_ answers to
No
question.
any
donations, nothing to
sell.

ACT NOW
OR
LOSE MONEY

C 19WOR4tad Neon *Meow

BLONDIE

•HE'S STILL
uPSTAIPS•••
i-IALP
ASLEEP

.C• Diri-tEPS.
DA6‘400,,,a/FLL BE
A a_rrri_E.
11-0S•:7 MOPING

Murray- Oranch
3(ofairnsaalie
gecinhai Savings LSL.

Loan

,7th SE Main
Phone 753-7921

- r-

6 Help Wanted
PART TIME HELP for
downtown retail store.
Hours 9 to 5. Experience
,helpful but will train.
• Apply in own - handwriting, giving age,
marital statui, ex3
and
perience
references. Apply to Box
32 P.

BEETLE BAILEY
tX1 400P5!

BEETLE!

OF ALL
THE go•It!t
ptimBf
wo PooyoU JUST
l'AKE Youg
spoon]

STOP THAT
PEA!!

•

CASINO LOUNGE.
Dancers and waitresses
wanted. Top pay. Good
tips. Part time or full
-time. -Call- 444-9223
-Kr-lIttr ant
-Paddeatr,
Park Ave.

...H15 6UIV5 ROARVUICATR THAN me

/WE C.,4N NW":OLP
JUIV451..E -5AY/N9

-IELP
WANTED
Experienced
automotive mechanic
fel a local new cat
Sillary
dealership.
Paid
negotiable.
holidays.
vacation,
good working conditions. Send resume
to P.0.Box 32Q.

A

SISSONtik-ZENITH TX
Sa1sesA5own44 _Or
ever. 25" color console
from 8579.95. We save, _
you money!'Highway 94,
12 miles West of
Murray. Over 15 years
of Zenith sales and •
service. Call 1-382-2174._ •

411"-

• Rudy's
Restaurant

V ZEINF-A
ICO
1978 HOUSE TRAILER, ranch house,2 bedroom.
Located Fox Meadews
TraileF'Ct. D-5. 26000..
,
_
Cell 950-41162.--

USED CROSS TIES excellent for land_ scap
or'fence post.
Call after 4, 1-898-7950.

-11••••••••••-.7.

104 S 5th

ESTABLISHED company
just expanding into
Western _Ky. Very
generous profit sharing- Part,er full time Wtirk.
Call 759-1370.

- FIREWOOD, all hickory
and oak. $15 and up per
Hickory
All
rick.
slightly higher. Quick
delivery. Call between 5
and 9 p.m. 437-4228. ,

STUFFERS AND Mailers
NEEDURGENTLY
per
$25.00
ED!
hundred GUARANTEED. • Send ' selfstamped
addressed
envelope, TK ENTERPRISE, Box 21679,
*„.clenver, CO 80221.
'SALESMAN WANTED.
retail
time
Full
salesman wanted at
Goodyear Service Store
in Murray-,,,Ky. Excellent benefit program.
Salary commensurate
with experience and
Adeducation.
vincenient oppoetunities are
unlimited. Apply in
person and ask for Mr.
Randy CartwrightManager.
BABYSITIER wanted. 15
hours week. Call 7537624.

OPPORTUNITY.
Position open for entry
into new paraprofesii-onaI caree-F-11-erd.
Experience not
necessary. will train._
Pleasant working
conditions. Prefer some
"college and moderate to
excellent typing skills.
Ideal for lady whose
--children are grown or in
school. Send brief
resume to Box 32-M, c-o
Ledger & Times.
lu Business Opportunity

•

1111101111111 -

ELEMEN'TS for
all electric ranges.
Smoke detectors,
.Regular $36,95 for
$24.95. Battery included.
Rowland 'Refrigeration,
110 South 12th Street.

pies. Apply in person
at...

• INTEREST
ON IRA ACCOUNTS

"41DUR SOPA.
..
IN THE
REFRIGERATOR
,, IT'S FULL
At

15 Articles For Sale

•-4-center
B
ell4i.
C. a
itY
ArrCQ Sho
ASCL-p‘ping

4%
/
73

NANCY

GOOD USED MOBILE
homes. Call 14274372.

CUSTOM MADE mattress for anoreds or •
tampers.
direct
from factory and save.
'See their
elegant
Bamboo, Wicker • and ,
Brass furniture. Wises
West Ky. Mattress and
Furniture 1136 South
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1-'
443-7323.

TIME
Eli- $4 per cent to 5. per eat
PLOYMENT. General
off storewide at Gallery,
office !yerk.„.,Contaict„
Dixietaixl -Center.'One

ASK US ABOUT OUR
I.R.A. ACCOUNTS

;- q

i I

DISHWASHER- Wit*
TED at Perm Terrace.
Five hours a day. Apply
In person Only. 1505
Stadium View Dr.

r_

WE NOW PAY
THE MAXIMUM OF

II

EXPERIENCED
waitress. Apply .in
-1'renholms
Chestnut
,Restaurant,
4
St., Murray
:'44

• ,
"WANTED- Beaver - 2
• sear -old breedidg pair
for reatooltn* Wild Area.
Please,reply to R. S.
Ballard, P. 0. Box 7345,
Louisville, Ky. 40207."

PLANTS, GIFTS,
novelties, and pottery.
Will sell inventory at
cost and lease building.
Lakes area. Call 502-5271227.
GIFT SHOP, 10 years
same location, Main
Hwy., Lakes Area, Good
Tourist
• established
Business. Call 502-5271227 for location.
LOANS AVAHADLE for
existing business, new
business start ups, first
and- second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up to $25,000, farm loans
some 61/2 per cent loans.
All projects considered.
Call
1-502-885-1795
between 3 and 11 p.m., 7
days a week.

211=111111
ATTENTION FARMERS
- All eligible landowners
can Now ge group
surance -7- (Excess
Major Medical) - at
low group rates. For a
free brochure call
Bennett and Associates,
203 South 5th Street,
Murray, 753-7273 or 7591486. •
,
14 Want To Buy
WANT TO BUY - travel
trailer, 22' or, larger
. Call 753-74511
WANTED SUMMER
Maternity clothes` only.
Size 12. Call 7534191' _
after- 4 p.m;

14 X U SAHARA mobile
home. Partially furnished. Central heat. All
electric. Call , 489-2157
after 5 p. m.
. .
12 x. 58 -MARIOTT two
bedroom gas heat. Nice.
Located Fox Meadows.
$4,500.00. Underpinned.
Ready to move_ in. Call
753-1877 or 753-7974.

ONE - AUTOCRAT gas
heater; 70,000 BTU
hourly input rating,
$100. One Warm Morning gas heater; model
VR 50 MAB; 50,000 BTU
hourly input rating. $75.
Call 753-2424.

12 x 65 UNFURNISHED 3
bedroom, bath and half,
central gas heat and air,
- -storm
windows.
Hurricane straps, less
than 2 years old. $7,000.
Call 753-2813.

16 Home Furnishings
USED FURNITURE,
washer and dryer, $150.
•
-Call 436-2775..
MAPLE BEDROOM
suite. Call 753-9437 after
6 p.m.

29, Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM trailer.
'Call after 6, 753-4070:

WHIRLPOOL WASHER,
$75. Kelvinator stove,
Coldspot
$25.
refrigerator, $50. Call
753-0734.
20 Sports Equipment

TWO
BEDROOM
TRAILER, central heat
and air. Near school. On
big lot. $120 and deposit. Call 436-2656.•

14 FT. KING Craft
fiberglass fishing boat
and trailer. Also trolling
motor. Call 753-1884.

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.

22 Musical

MOBILE HOME Spaces.
Fox' Meadows and
Coach Estates. South
16th Street. Call 7533855.
31 Want To Rent

handmade
GIBSON
Master Tone banjo.
Florentine'inlay--with
case. Two years old.
Call 753-0734.

- WANT --TO- RENT --house, cottage or town house. Single man
reloaded to this area by
well established
Mayfield firm. Need
space for-large dog. Call
1-247-8640 ext. 291, or 1247-2821 ext. 12.

FOICSALE Baby -Grand
Piano. walnut finish,
excellent _ condition.
Interested parties only.
Call 1-362.4072.

7 IIII
IP15.!!!!!!!
FREE

32 Apartments For Rent

"
Inspection
Certified Sy IPA
•••
Asied Cos* Nook titers

Kelly's Termite
& Pest Control
mood oed eitrelood over a
vows U. got sip ell amine,ma 011
4 Neese
10O South 13th St.
Phalle733-3E4

%MI

Roaches.Slii-rer Fist.
and Shrubs

-

li•TIOL,11

•

SLEEPING ROOMS for
1:•oys. One block from
MSU. Call 753-1812.
SLEEPING ROOMS for
boys for rent. One block from University. Call
759-1182 after 5„
1208-days.
ONE BEDROOM duplei,
985 month. Call 753-4331.
SMALL APARTMENT
furnished. Including all
utilities. Student
:751-3984.
prefecred. Call-

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Surplus Vehicle Sale
The Div. of Properties, Frankfort, Ky., is acelipting sealed bids, to be opened and read on
January 23, 1978,on state-owned vehicles located
at the Gen. Services Building', Chestnut Street,
Murray, Ky., where bid forms may be obtained
and vehicles inspected.
19.57-Chevrolet Pick-up, ton,S/N3A57N112361
MB-Chevrolet'Van,14 ton,S/N GE158P145p58
1969Ford Station Wagon,S/N 9U72Y175100
1970 Ford Station Wagon,S/N 01_172H 148316
1952 Ron Van,S/N11Q371 STATE FMPT,OYF'.ES, OR THEIR HUSBAND
OR WIFF„ AE NOT PERMITTED TO RID
FOR SURPLUS PROPERTY OFFERED FOR
SALE BY SEALED BID.
For-further information contact Mr. earl Murphy; Purchasing Department, Telephone- No.
762-2704,or 762-2705.
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32 Apartments For Nenl

.i/ LiveSIOCik

.FOR RENT
Nice- furnished-apartment for 3 or 4 college
_prig or boys. Phone
753-5/I§5 days: 753-5108
after6p.m.33. Rooms For Rent
ROOMS
FURNISHED
_twat' J.Iiiiversity. Girls
only. Community kitchen and bath. $75 a
month.- Untied - paid.
Appty-øt Lanes, 1415 Mali SCor
phone 753-2202.

51. Services Oitereo

011=11=11-

)uppites

CUSTOM
•
RENTAL PROPERTY. SLAUGHTERING-1NY- 13,600 potential income
processing. to.gs
on this duplex - Make 11scalded and -processed.
13 per cent on your inGrain fed freezer beef
vestment - also have
for sale. Call 1-901-642income property
8201,
Paris
Meat
available in the form of
Processing.
14 rental units filled to
capacity...100 per cent
38 Pets Supplies
financing
ONE AKC registered Old
available...Call us
English Sheepdog.-Call
today, Loretta Jobs
492-8441.
Realtors, 753-1492. •

DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
-beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 436-4343.

1972 FORD RANGER
XLT all power and air
Call 48943n.
1174 CHEVROLET '4
wheel drive, power
brakes and power
steering. Long wheel
base, 10" spoke wheels
and ttiol box. In good
condition. Call, 1-5279585.-

GENERAL HOME
remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding and
.rs. Call 1-354-8951
.
304895
1CHEVIOX'r-IX4-11141e

•.P

1111=11111111
eitE8-1oEsted-

Si. Services Uttered

-LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0606.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plulibing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
JACKSON PURCHASE
Insulation of Murray
announces its opening
by saving you money.
Call 759-1820.

WILL HAUL ANY type of
white rock, rip rap, and
sand. Lime, sawdust or
decorative rock. Also
free estimates on
driveway and parking
lots. Call Roger Hutson,
753-6763.

• WILL HO babysitting.
Call 753-6189:

WILL RAJIV= jet_ 41,2
child litany
---WT
-B
ASEMENT?We
east
after 5 p.
753-7323.
make wet basements
SEPTIC TANK PUMPuryear, In. on black
dry, work completely
PING. Residential and
top road. This can be
1173 MERCURY Montego
"For Real Service
commercial. Rex Camp, 'guaranteed. Call or
bought for less than
34 Houses For Rent
Styrofoam
:MX Brougham, 58.000 _753-5933.
In Real Estate"
write Morgan Con- _
$600.00 per acre. About
stereo,
miles.
is-AM-FM
struetion
711
Co.,
Rout.airMain
753-1222
Insulated Aluminum
55 acres are tendable.
NICE HOUSE, city
_ 1978 Linded Feature Syndicate Inc
conditioning, power -CARPET CLEANING at
Box 409 A. Paducah;-Kr---:
Nearly 75 per cad of the
Water. Electri6..,94 East
Siding •
reasonable rates.
steering, power brakes.
42001. Phone daf oi•
farm has good barb Wire FINE COUNTRY
four Miles. Couple, no
efficient.
Prompt
and
*Cetileettosto
•
&treater.
Window
fencing.
John
C. LIVING
MRACK4 Ftiidial tiresi 91550. 1967 Custom Carpet Care, night 442-70213."
pets. References. Call
Now is your "IT'S SAVER 'TO WAL11
•Ikieertify yew hotne•
Neubauer Realtor, 505 chiiiie
to-iim property THERE WON'T 3E-A-TRA1W
.
•Prt elm eitUto pontong•
753-1335.
BUILDING,
Main St.-;-753-0101 - 753- overlooking the lovely THROUGH HERE- UflTOJt4ORw.' Chevrolet pickup V-8
Overhang and reel en brick
Call
7531500.
--automatic
REMODELING,
block
hamesi
7531.
TWO BEDROOM hoijse
Murray Country Club
FOR YOUR septic tank
2893 after 4 p. m.
laying and roofing. 20
For Free Estimates
43 Real Estate
golf course. Three
**visitable firIN
and 'backhoe work
I'4.1t.piar-Benton
Trucks
Cars L
Used
49.
years experience. Call
Call
(alter 5 p
January. $135 monthbedroom brick home
tank
needs.
Also
septic
1968
FORD GAIAXIE,
lobby
Raw
PRIOTIGIOUS HOME.
Dtutcpn and Gardner with firaffla% full
-Call 2,17.4)255, Ma
1970 14JICK ELECTRA 2
J;nha
.7---c
leaniag,gall
automatre•
.
Aufwer
irth
dirpealar-Seirvice.
-474
lualfft
2
basement sitildb112-2279
m-2133
door 'hardtop. Has all
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
steering, 302 V-8 motor.
bedroom, 2 baths, entry
2318.
UNFURNISHED
2
for
workshop
or
extras.
Also
has
new
set
4364348.
Good
gas
mileage.
hall; formal dining
bedroom house, -1614
recreation room, at54 Free Column
of tires. $350.00. Call 753Ashley wood stove
-MOBILE "HOME ANroom, fireplace, inside
Miller. No pets. Gas
garage, and
tached
656i.
FENCE
SAI
(
ES
at
Sears
without
jacket.
Call
436underpinning,
5211466
7531625
CHORS,
TWO
4 MONTH old
den.-large swimming
° heat. $165 per month.
breezeway. All this at an
allOola
C
now. Call Doug Taylor
2204.
awnings, carports and
puppies. Part hound
pool,
enclosed
screened
renter pay utilities. Call
ideal location. Priced in
1971 CHEVY CAPRICE, 51. Services Offered
at 753-2310 for free
roofs sealed- Call Jack
females. Wormed and
patio. Call or come by
fun,.
Extra
753-1203.
the low 30-s. Additional
WALLET WATCHERS estimates for your
Glover
753-1873
after
5
p.
shots. Call 753-5923.
105
N.
12th,
Boyd-Majors_
nicc.
'
LICENSEE
ELECacreage may be pur4 bedrooms, 11
/
2 story needs.
m. or weekend.
Real Estate, 75341080--r- priciervw
MY HOME -3 bedroom,2
TRICIANand
gasiachased
adjoining
Aiwa *4ale.
located on deep lot near
FREE MktLabrador
baths,$250 rent. Deposit
stallatiour will
do PAINTING, INTERIOIC;
country club golf course.
university - priced in the
'Call'after 5 p.m. 753Retriever. 8 months old
required. Call 753-6086.
.plumbing, heating and
KOPPERUD
Phone
teens. Call Loretta Jobs
2858•
exterior. Also dry wall
female. Call 753-1313.
ereSeicsocat
Call
753sewer
cleaning.
Waldrop
Realty
REALTY, 753-1222 for
Realtors, 753-1492.
finishing. 10 years exTWO BEDROOM house,
7203.
full-time, competent
In Business
1972 LINCOLN town car,
- perience., Call 436-2563,
FOUR 6 WEEK old pure
block from campus, $165
real estate service.
excellettiall 7:524532.
ph Worley.
bred bird dog pups. Free
per month. Call 753-3293.
INSUIAT
'
ilL0
in
al
Purdom & Thurman
7W5/146to
good homes. Call 753by Sears save on these
*759-1661
FOX,
197ii
AUDI
D AND J Contractors.
35 For Rent Or Lease
Insurance & Real Estate
5474,
high
heat
and
cooling
Guy Spann Realty
Remodeling, repairs,
automatic transmission,
so.tho.court Square
46 Homes For Sale
bills. Call Doug kTaylor
.HORSE STABLE for
"Your Key Peoeis
air, AM-FM radio, tape
roofing, siding. The
Money,
Kentucky
at 753-2310 for free
rent, pasture land also
Reel Estate
BY OWNER -41-bedroom
deck. Sacrifice.32450.00.
- smallest to theI most
753-4451
available. Call Mike
estimates.
753-7774
brick,
baths, large
coniplete job. Call 437Call 753-7699 after6 p.m.
Murray, K y
9111 Ipasesersa
753-8850
Brannack
kitchen-den, 3 walk In
4338.
GUTTERING BY Sears,
between 8 and 5.
FOR SALE - Ideal
Open Weekdays
closets, wall to wall 1971 FORD VAN
Searscontinuous gutters WATCH AND CLOCK
wooded building site - YOU'LL GET,back to the
Mon.-Wed. 8-1
car*, needy. *Met , Customised, 40,000
installed per ydur- repairing. All work
basics of life if you-- inside, economical
consisting of 3.18 acresmiles, automatic shift,
Closed On Thursdays
Mini
specifications.
Call
purchase this remodelled
SHARP. Call 7534328.
and located in Graves
guaranteed. Call 759central `gas heat and
Fri IS Sal. 132-30
Warehouse
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
country home -and 40
3,County, 9 miles South1231.
central -electric air- ---$300000.
•i-lair Cuts •Shaves .
for free estimates.
Storage Space
ages with lovely-VW-- cooditiceing -Attached
west of Mayfield at
209 Walnut Street
171 CH RYSLE L-•
For Rent
scalfed surroundings
intersection 4-Hwy. 45
garage and double
Call
this
;lumber
after
5 00 to assure prompt Rieke melt day. 753Nmert
Custom.
Four
Eil-F-41TRW
WIRING
753-4758
and 5 pcinds In woided
- and BellRoad.,ThisIs a
tclicrete-driveWiur. I7013685
48,000- - home andinctustriar, air
all
power.
door,
setting. Several outchoice piece of property
Magnolia. $35,900.- Call
miles. $650. Call 438conditioning
and
buildings, fenced area
and
priced
very
37. Livestock Supplies
'75.3-7906.
212
7refrigeration,
heaiing,
for
horses,
$5500,
and
pine
reasonably at
forest
REGISTERED POLLED
GOOD TWO BEDROOM
Call $71t•IMI. •
MUTT SINVICE
with walking and riding
owner will finance.
Hereford bulls, also hay
•
home, garage attached. 1979 SPORTS FURY, air,
trails meandering to a
Company
Phone
Inc. Air conKOPPERUD
and wheat straw. call
power steering, mags. ALL TYPES backhoe and
Gas furnace heat, near
beadtiful 1 acre lake
dition. iales and serREALTY,
753-1222
for
901-247-5487.
septic tank work. Field
Good condition. Call 753Shopping
Southside
surrounded by wooded
more information.
vice. Modern sheet
tile lines installeck
6273.
1106
Pogue,
Center
at.
hillsides.
You'll
not
see
metal
department'.
bull.
ANGUS
•
years
BLACK
Ave. Only $19,000.
experience.
another picture this
REALTORS
Larry
Wisehart,
Serviceable age. Also
"'CHEVROLET - --Licensedthrough Health
1974
505
Realty,
Galloway
pretty in this area.
President.
Phone 753owner.
corn fed steer for
CAFRICE. One
Department. Call Rex
Main, 753-5842. •
Phone us today at
9290.
slaughter. Call 753-9390.
Excellent condition Call - --Camp, 753-5933 -KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-6648.
ATTRACTIVE NEW 3
753-1222.
We
are
FIVE WEINED pigs and
bedroom
house
with
2
South 12th at Sycamore
Murray's
fastest
MONEY MAKER
a sow With 7 pigs. Call
1966 FORD two ton truck.
baths, family room,
growing realty.
TELEPHONE 753.1061
753-2987.
Midwest bed. 920 tires.
kitchen with dining
Brick duplex 2 miles from Murray. Living room,
-Sharp. Fred or Carl
area. Two car garage
kitchen with dining area, 2 bedrooms, and bath
Wheeler, Cubs,-eell--1 on each side. Both sides presently rented.
ant- energy efficient
382-2371.
well insulated duplex contains 1950 911 ft. Inheat pump. priced to
cluded in sale is extra lot approx. Vs acre with
sell, lower 40's.-Can,753-_-.
191/1 BUICK Le Sabre.
mobile home hook-up. All for only $31,500: Can
3903.
$150 or best offer. Runs
also be bought separately.
good. Can be seen
FATE ROOMS and bath in
between 4 and 6, 1105
Hardin, Ky. Reasonable
Moe Iesermece mod R.
Olive.
down payment. Monthly
Iototo Agency, Inc. has
_
payments like rent. Call
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
ifeemer of s
1965 FORD FAIRLANE.
1-898-3301.
emery of sameaset sank*.
SAVING
YOU
by
opening
'announces' its
Good condition. Call 753N goe seed on
PLAN AHEAD!
47 Motorcycles
MONEY
7352.
0111•1111be 019
it _rod
\
_
,TVIt &proved
Helping people is our.busines s
le irelood
If you've been thinking about a wekend retreat 1975
854
NORTON
Evenings:
pmWm
moollog
dia
per
tallkir ANDERSON
a cottage at the lake, then now is the time to act.
motorcy
-lbs airy 1974 GIe pickup with or
Shrost 759-1716
Nelson
solklidlool
_
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, large kitchen. 90 x 150 lot in
witIt camper topper.
. 759-1820
200 miles. $1,400. Call759-1056
Marie-Nicks
•
Panarama Shores. Only $18,000.
Power steering and
_ ..For Yds% Insulation Needs
753-6564.
brakes. Factory air,
Over 2500 so. W. Swig woo b
49.Used Cars & Trucks
new radial tires, extra
Ibis keit* 2 Seely koormk
located I..
clean. Call 753-4647.
CHEVROLET
1971
let in Westwood i10Wohot.-2*All
power,
air,
Street
12th
105 N.
lisdreemo, Nee room eh.
1971 COUPE DE VILLE
room mod Widow upstairs. - AM-FM radio, good
753-8080
Cadillac. Loaded with
Call
753-1262.
condition.
Nester
bedroom,
some
is..,
THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICE WITH THE FRIENDLY TOUCH"
extras. Call 753-5674.
(This alphabetised page will runkKeekly - clip it from
feedly roes will fireplace
Mara Moody 753-8277 Warren Shropshire 753-8277
di... This Hew Wm al Igoe isthe paper and save for handy reference)
FOUR
DOOR
3970
"a.19711 TRIUMPH Spitfire
Barbaro Erwin 753-4136 Homer Miller 753-7519
Pontiac Executive.
Reuben Moody 753-9036
II. Nook 753-2357
- convertible. Call 763753-3263 ,Any
Excellent donditiqn.
_9437.alter 6 pan.
753-5561.
ammee11,

THE

QURSTY

SIGNS

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop

Carrier

INSULATION

DUES NOT COST IT PAYS

JACKSON PURCHASE
INSULATION
OF
MURRAY

e Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTOR
759-1707

BOYMAJORS
REAL ESTATE

Latta Wit~1

111=1
PrOl Tt""

er

KIIPPF.14112
has five full-tim sale
professionald
assist
you in Real Estate
matters. If you have
question regarding any
phase of real estate
activity, give us a call at
753-1222, or stop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main._We at
KOPPERUD REALTY
want to be YOUR Real
Estate People.
-

...7:116i*C.14-k

RD ,PICKAJF
194
truck, ood used truck.
-Call 753-9390.
1977 HATSUN 280Z. Can
be seen at 412 N. 7th
Murray. $6500.

1973 % TON Homy (tidy
Dodge Club cab. i Call
753-7370 or 753-0129.

1

Cable
Safer, longer lasting, more
reliable Pipe Freeze Protection.
Regulates its own heat output.
Won't overheat
_emen_lidgiacnierlapped.
- Needs no thermostat. Use
^- it on any pipe-even' plastic •
. Cut it to any length.
. Precut lengths of Frostex
\ II are packaged in harully
1,kit form.

Murray Honk
& Auto
chianti*.

For All Your
Real Estate Needs
Is

759-1707
stilelson
at Co'.,
RSaItors
114•1311

Fire
753-1441

FIRST TIME OFFERED
Extremely well-built home on quite street near
the university. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath quality
- home features central heat and air,large rooms,
_ spacious 2 car garage, abundant storage areas,
beautiful decor and landscaping. Owner wants
test sale so phone us today, priced in low 40's.

KOPPE U-DR, ALTY
7 1 1 Main
1222
George GaIllagbor 753-8129 Geri Andersen 7..534/37
firm retterswe 412-830; 111111Keppereeffnernir
-.- • •
eue
lteldoors 753-4474

Hwy.641 - 6 Miles South
Jerry McCoy - Owner & Operator

24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week

Phone
753-5351

753-3914

Carrier
Quality Service
Company

commie Mia sad

753=5703

753-9290

802 N IRth Street

753-5131

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

Poison
Control
Center

Calloway County
Rescue Squad

753-751p1

Murray,Ky

rot_

SpecialistsModern Sheet _Metal
& Service Departments,

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

7-41sttsarint--.

Hinman's
Rentals

-Heat Pump

Taber's
Body
Shop
753-3134 75370;n

Police
753-1621

502-492-8837
Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
Kelley's Termite
&.N Control
100'S. 13th St.
Muff
4,Ky.

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

The Phone
Number In

Murray

RERNISMTNG

CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE

Radio Cab .
Company

•11011H

Mlt

S
'
011EIMEW

4.001"

1175/
3
4 TON FORD truck,
needs some body work.
Call 489-2157 after 5 p.
m.

•

Murray

PRINTING

>753- 5197
102 North 4th Street
MU

*WPC

_... •

•

•

•••

•

--a..

P
-

-
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2 Oriental Devices On Proposed Deadly Weapons Legislation

Deaths And Funerals.,

The shuriken bears a _sharpness, the shuriken can .
Tom Garrett,- D- nightstick), a blackjack and
sen
FRANKFORT, Xy.( AP)
knuckles.
resemblance to the badges become - a deathdealinig inA device used by assassins in paducah, would. add plastic metal
Also known as inunchuk or torn by. many law en- strtlinen1 when burled through
fetgial Japan and an Oriental knuckles to the list ef-objects
the air as one might skip afarm tool could find their way classified AS deadly weapons karate sti4, the nunchaku forcernent officsrs.
:
-stone over
consists of'two pieces of wond
into-Kentucky law this year-as 1i-rider -state law.
But With • the "point* and
each
metal,
about
or
generally
in
currently
six
are
%Mere
'deadly. weapons.
,
edges honed to razor=
If that nappens, ''nun- • that category: a firearm or 18 incheslong, connected by a
—
chaku" and "shuriken" would- pther shot producing' weapon chain, wire or rope.
Originally used by the JapaNicaragua is divided diago- Fast Nu Service
assume a status in law en- capable of producing death or
Word, has been received of
Mrs. Rubye T. Camp of 907
injury, a switchblade nese as a farm took to flail nally into atree distinct gee- 04.Al II Discoed
_James Parker Miller, the death of Mrs. Charles
Robertson Road„ forcement language similarlo .serious
gravity knife (a „ grain on the threshing room'--graphical regions. The torrid
a
such
knife,
the
as
°Weds
minister of the 'Church - of (Frances Willa)• Hire • of Murray,-diedSaturday
at V20 that of
Murray,
s the most
fincdredgeivoenloipe
sia
I uc
•P
DE111014116
knife in which the floor, the nunchaku is -a poten--:
switchblade
switchblade
Christ, dat Saturday at a Bloomington, Ind., formerl_ p.m. at the Murray-Calloway blackjack and the
ntPrau-l
eP5
tially lethal weapon.
down!er
a
by
sprung
is
.blade
•
•
--.
Knife
He
Fla.
Rockledge,
hospital in
leo Pay Gel
of Murray. She died Sunday County Hospital. She was 79
It can garrote, or strangle, region, the coolest of the three,.
Gooierriuts
.Ajong with the two items, a ward snap of the wrist), a billy
was 62 years of age and was a afternoon at the Four Season years of age and was preceded
mountain
of
ranges,
consists
lour
, hill Introduced recattly by 1 including a police officer's twirl with devastating force to
•
native of Hazel.
reae ing
.
in in death by her husband
Home
Retirement
..,. • _.,...,_ ,_....
or
FHA Mil NUL
.
- The'deceased was a resident Columbus, Ind.
_feet, Where coffee and tobacco
crack a skull'
Albert.Camp...on.Sept. 4,_1973.
..
. • lkrnbs by seizing them as a are cultivated and cattle
.COWS,MIMES
of 516 El Sereno;Tampa,Fla.,
--V_
•
Her husband, Dr. Charles The deceased was
_rained.
walnut.
a
would
nutcracker
The
•
eastern
huregion,
Artaidt Studios
and 'had been the_rninisier_e_t_iiire, diediept,8...1952,--He was member of the Sedalia United,.
tau.no moss .
.•----med--and hot, is an extensive
iheennole chill.Ch0T-4370-1t... a member - of--iite-4aeulty--Of-Methedist Chereh? -BOW July
treitedireAtiteilithet_
ttirla_Salles
-*gently
, Fla.., for the past 64.„,y chtha (4,„11.0,, Isom, 14,42611,incray.ratinfv she
.
at Tampa
ward the Atlantic Ocean.
seventeen years. f3ro. Miller 1925 to 1942 before tran- was the daughter of the late
had been a minister for about sferring to Indiana Univer- Bill Taylor,„and Jane Brown
forty years and had been the sity. Mrs. Hire Wits born Dee. Taylor.
.
.Two persons sustained Houston at 16th and Story.
speaker at many gospel : 26, 1891, in Shelby County, Mrs. Camp is survived by
A cabinet making class will
said
accident
the
to
three
a
Witnesses
in
injuries
vehicle'
- ••
Fred
Mrs.
daughter,
Ind. in4_was the daughter of one
begin On Thursday, Jan. 12 at
- hlia Swain- Mar iLuvettaJaneyBanneii,Hazel accident on 16th Street in.. yhung Todd faded to stop at a
the late As
6:30 p.m. The class will be
The
11:46
about
said.
a.m,
Murray
•
stop
Police
.
sign)
Rex
sons,
three
Lambert
--1.-etitia
Swain. She Park. Mich.;
held on Tuesday and Thursday
:tvaa-a member .of - the--Fiz - Camp,-907- Johnny Robeetiaturdit4C-AbOordittg to police, ---ITOeld and -Houston vehicle
. nights from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. for
to
auto
Houston
the
accident
the
'caused
In
were
injured
Vert&
BillyRae&
hit
.
Murray,
.CNL:
Methodist
United
sias wekswiti1 Harold Grogan
Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
P. E. D. Sorority, and the Camp,401 South Tenth Street, Lynn Houston, 36, 1604, . strike the Chapman auto, a
bearings. Call me-your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
your
instructor.
Indiana University Alumni Murray, and Martin Camp,- Keenland, Murray,and Janice police said.
you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
When
The class will include inpolice cited Todd for driving
And the gifts, community and business information I bring - •
-. _ - - - -May_field- Route -Seven; Chapman, 27, 909 N. -18th
will save your family time and money.
While ,intoxicated and no atiwetion on small cabinet
Mrs. Hire is survived by two fourteen grandchildren; ten - StKet-Iturrs:----Let me hear from you soon.
malting with the use of power
Mereaylicense.
the
operators
said
Police
accident
.
ren.
-1d
ereatvrand
_ blighters. Mrs. Herbert
-Mils.
Hospital
County
an
when
occured
Calloway
auto.driven
: prerinon,
...,,_.. Helen Margaret)
,. _had
, ...._. The
..,......
--,_ _. being
...._. funeralis
_ _and Miss Elearm fay siftwo P.M.AIME chapel by :*Year:otd bEke''' iroklitV treated Mrs.'fftiuston 'for .--:-To-register call the Murryat 753-1870
Anne Hire, Nagasaki, Japan; of,-- the -43-1-11Oek:Ctileinan -Route--1,---Mill% collided-with contusions and -a fractured Vocational Center
the
,between
of 8 arm
hours
Chapman
by
driven
Mrs.
and
rlavical
auto
Mrs
an
Rev,
the
with
one ,sister, Mrs., Vincent Funeral Home
for minor lacerations and a and 3:30 p.m. Registration is
(Annie Laurie) McLaughlin, Harry Nall of 'Mayfield ofcontusion, a spokesman said. limited to 15 people.
Noblesville, Ind.; four ficiating. Gus Robertson, 'Jr.,
brothers, John Swain, Duluth, is soloist.
..
.
local interest at Minn., James Swain, Knex- Serving is pallbearers are Prices at stocks of ct:tottlemLeterarti
vale,. Tn., and Oscar and Doug Moore, William Dun- DC*" triyarthed
Huber Slain, Leyton, Ind.; naway. Eddie, itetly,-.Horold as tannin,:
-1179
- 'two grandchildeen; one great-Vatighe,--.1Lam • P-arka,---and...,InduStrial.Av •. , _
Ricky Alexander. Burial will.. Akco
grandchild.
James Parker Miller
i
"
Products --34% -%
The funeral will be held follow in the Murray City Au
Arnencan Motbrs
3% -41i
_
meetings in this year. He was Wednesday at two p. m. at khe Cemetery.
Ashland oe
'Mew -%
A.TirT
graduote ti_t_ yTri-Op =pet of the Day Mortuary, .
a% _wFord Motor CO
University and was a former Bloomington, Ind., with the
, 424 -1%
Gen Dynamics
General Motors
champion debater. Born July Rev. Ross Marrs officiating.
ig
21,-. vac
Tlre
1, 1915:he was the NM of the Burial will follow tri the Rose
1994
-94
neraleb
Zodri
. 25 -VI
Gulf Oil
•
late J. Riley Miller and Mattie Hill CemetetrinSloomington,
• .2AP2 -V4 Final rites for Wayne IBM
Parker Mille,.
' Ind.
.
IT% -1%
Pennwalt
Friends may call at die Day Gammons Will be held_ Quaker Oats --lfro. Millei is. survived by
I% mic
his wife, Mrs: Robbie- Nell. Mortuary from three to five PI! Tuesday at two p.m. at the Mt. _ _ TaPPen Ulm
1594-94
Myers Miller, TamPa, Fla.: in. and seven to nine p. m. on Horeb Free Will - Bepiist zeiath nacho „
1P4i toe
Church with-the Rev. Richard
pnces otettrk of local intereseat noon
one son;, Rodney Miller, and Tuesday.
, .
Dre* officiating. Burial will 'EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger &
two. grandsons, Bryant .and
'
follow in the Murray City litersaybYareujornean'
, Meredith Miller, Orlando
i
Cemetery
with
the Heublein Inc.. . . '',. 23% -46
Fla.; one brother, llobeit d.
, .arrangements by the Rutledge McDonalds Corp
499. Ai
Miller. Murray'
13% At
Pondlrosa Systems
Funeral Home where friends.
: PamIrrly
The funeral will be held
39% -%
Clark
may call and where the wake Union Carbide
‘,..-, .3194 At
Tuesday at two p.m. at the
' 23% +Ye
W.R. Grace
Seminole Church of Christi
4
3
2$411 -/
Services
James will be held from seven to Texaco
for
47---life- •
Tampa, Fla., with Bro. Witherspoon 'were held eight p.m. tonight (Monday). General Bac -Mr. Ga,mmotts, age 45, a
..
Everett Mann and Bro. James Sunday at two p.m. at the
R.Cope officiating. Burial will ihapei at, ess,„1.-11_ ohgrehin resident et.400 Cherry street-, Phew—
•••-•-•2121134
-141
111% wee
died suddenly Friday 311°Watteni
follow
,.
_ ,the ,Garden of Funeral Herne with the Rev. Murray,
. . in
21% A
Memories Cithetery St Jerrell vita offidathig and at the Union County Hospital, nagiey,
7'41°c "
an
was
-Faialmemet----Ile.
Morganfield.
'Rinitht the Pee. Ron Hampton he
--Funeral Horne there in.charge priding the musk and aang employee of the Breckinridge
Job-Corps Center ther-e.
of the arrangements.
service.Survivors are his wife, Mrs, Federal st., Market
Active pallbearers will be
Service
Pallbearers were Brent
—AreaNeHwo:
h
tucky9T, :
enuary
.Eti Knight, martin Johnnie Gammons, one 3KUt
Cloyce Walden),Roy Pear.son, minium,
Purchase
Brown Hill, Jimmy Bryan, Wells, Paul Jerry Lee, Dale 'daughter,' Linda. and three ReP0fit Ine
‘ ludes14 Buying Stations
nece
Bob Hardage, and Richard Spann, and Harold Osbork. soils, Dwayne, Allen, and Gilts
fully 1 50 higher sows rro
1`
50-7.00
Parham. Elders*of the Honorary pallbearers were-- -itigie*-410L-400 CherrY-Sfreet,
.
e
r
lba
;200-230
00
75-45
gn„,i,y
Mrs
his
Murray;
sister,
$44
school
One.
membenid
Seminole Church of Christ will
$44 50-14 75
0-24,0
s;,4r,,,
serve as an honorary group. Claw of the hie;nc—lrta Baptist Verble Rogers, Clarksville, lis
$43 50-44.50
50-431
142
--•
--L-D..--.-11
•
:
343/446e ibi- •
.
E
50,34
Church_ribere -he was a TR-4-_-*"--br°theF,
Gammons,
Murray;
Fil:2
two
.....
lbs.
270-350
$23
member, Burial was in the
$23 50-34 50
Murray Men-wrist_ Gardens. - aunts, Mrs. Connie Hardin and USianio-soolhe.
:14°°45°Ibi.
2
4
s1
4
17
Cedelia
one
Mrs:
Grogan;
few"cs5
-45511)41113
Ihs.
300-500
112.0043.M
Mr. Witherspoon, age 59._
Roars 25 00-27 50
died Friday at six a.m. at the -13Thridehi1d.
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tn. He was a
retired captain of the Murray
Police Department, an employee of Fisher Price Toys
Mrs. Rural (Mildred) Jones security department, and a
Frances Drake
of 507 Whitnell, Marray, was member .of -the-Fraternal
FOR
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1978
pronounced dead on arrival at Order of Police.
IN ADDITION TO
project hope and confidence.
What kind of day will
11:55 p.m. on Saturday at the
He is survived by his wife, tomorrow be? To find out what
YEARLY
There is a tendency to vacillate:RATE
OPENING
MINIMUM
TERM
County
HIGH INTEREST...
Murray-Calloway
Aflame- -the stars say, read the forecast
Mrs.
Robbie
•YIELO
DEPOSIT
however. Counteract - with
Hospital. She was 62 years of Witherspoon, 301 South Sixth given for your birth Sign.
to 540,000 by the Federal
insured
are
Accounts
steadfastness.
age and was stricken at her Street. Murray; one son, Joe -ARIES
Corporation (an agency
Insurance
Loan
&
Savings
8.06%
SAGITTARIUS
7.75%
1,000
certificate
6 year
home.
Pat Witherspoon, 1101 Main (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20i IT
23 to Dec.-21)
Government).
Federal
the
of
a natural leader, others (Nov.
Being
MOO 7.50% 7.79%
Give of your know-how and
4 year certificate
The Murray woman was a Street, Murray; two grand- now look to you for guidance,
experience and - express . your
retired licenseg.,practical children, Tammy and Kelly incentive.
both
Supply
1,000 6.75% 6.98%
.
2year certificate
1
2/
opinions if asked but, in the
Interest on all accounts is compounded daily.
-nurse having worked at the Witherspoon; his mother, generously. They will be
doing,
being
avoid
critical-or
1 or 2 year
Murray-Calloway County Mrs. Frances Witherspoon, grateful and you will reap
patronizing. Emphasize .the
Hospital for about thirty Princeton; Mrs. Claude compensating reward.
positive.
1,000 6.50% 6.72% Interest may be credited to your account or
certificate.
TAURUS
CAPRICORN
years. She was a member of Storm,-Princeton, Mrs. Grace (Apr. 21 to May 211
matted to you monthly or quarterly. No
22 to Jan. 20) Vi) )Mcl
90 day
the' Brooks Chapel United McGowen, Hopkinsville, Mrs.Be master of your thinking (Dec.
You may have a tendency
Methodist Church. Born Bill Lipford, St. Louis, Mo.,,," -slither than let it set you off on
Minimum 5.75% 5.92% We provide free transfer of funds Irom other
golden passbook
toward lethargy now. 'Don't
March 28, 1915, in Calloway and Mrs. Agnes Moore:'three tangents. which get you
to
yield
it,
the
since
best
inNo '
financial institutions.
regular
*County, she was the daughter brothers, Homer and Finis Of nOwhire. Success can come
tentions in the world will
of Willie- 131flle and ,Ruby. Gary,. Ind., and Charles of through certain new alliances.
passbook
5.39%
produce nothing if not.followed
Minimum 525A:
'
GEM1N1
up by solid, constructive effort.
- Peeler Billie, who survive. . Louisville.
(May 2/ to June 21 nI*9;
AQUARIUS
(Substantial Interest Penalty Reqt4ired For Early Certificate Withdrawals)
The ambitious Geminian (Jan.
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